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Patron’s Message

Tony Shields, Patron

It is an honour to be elected Patron of the Kerikeri Cruising Club in
the year of its 75th Anniversary. It has been a club with a lot of local
history which has been made by many unsung members who have
put in many hours of hard work to get to where we are today.
The last 25 years have seen big changes in facilities and
membership, and the marina has been a huge asset to the local
community. When you look at this facility and the number of boats
berthed there it makes you wonder where the boats were before the
marina. Yet the keelboat race fleets are now smaller than they were
25 years ago for various reasons. The lack of young people being
involved in the keelboat sailing is one concern, yet the Club has a
proud record of our centreboard people achieving great results on the
international scene. Unfortunately, this has not filtered through to club
level, as they go off to the big city or overseas — a fact of life.
Over the next 25 years I see the Club remaining in good heart,
providing it has good administration with sound foresight.

Tony Shields
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Commodore’s Foreword
The Way We Grow
As Commodore I have been asked to write a short piece on my
memories of the past and my vision of the future.
My memories of the Club do not begin until the 1970s when I first
visited Kerikeri to participate in the Flying Ant Nationals. I remember
camping with the other competitors at a small club very much like
all the other clubs of the time, run by volunteers and family driven. I
recall driving down a road that was more like a farm track, and miles
to sail to the Start in Te Puna Inlet, but it seemed like an awfully long
way to a boy who was used to starting straight from the clubhouse on
the shores of the Manukau Harbour.
In the early 1980s I returned with my wife and a Tiger Shark
catamaran, sailing around the Bay and falling in love with the area. By
this time the clubhouse was up and running, moving up to join some
of the best in the country.
Then along came the 1990s and we moved to Kerikeri. I was able
to buy into a Pied Piper (Beep Beep) and the family joined the Club. A
short time later the building of Stage One of the marina commenced,
making Kerikeri Cruising Club the only club in the country to own its
own marina. Stage Two followed and then came the new clubrooms
down at the bottom and with them the re-birth of dinghy sailing at
Doves Bay — a very busy decade for the Club.
We have over the years produced a large number of world class
sailors at national and international level and have grown into one of
the largest clubs in New Zealand.
Looking forward, I see the Club continuing to grow together in
unity, launchies and yachties, marina and club. It would be great to
see the Club becoming a major player in the Doves Bay community as
a centre for more than just sailing and a place to park the boat. The
Club will be around for many more years to come and I plan being
there for nearly as long.
I wish to thank all the volunteers who have brought the Club to
where it is today and for the continued support that will drive it into
the future.

Peter Hooper, Commodore

Peter Hooper, Commodore
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1.
Introduction
It is incredible how fast 25 years have sped by since Kerikeri Cruising
Club (Inc) celebrated its first 50 years in 1986 with the opening of an
impressive brand-new clubhouse and a membership of 170.
This Club just keeps on developing. With a member base now
close to 700 it is considered to be a major player in the New Zealand
boating world. It has facilities equal to the very best and, indeed,
envied by most. This may have now changed, but for some time it was
the only club in the land to actually own a marina.
There is also a strong emphasis on education with an active
programme encompassing ‘Learning to Sail’,‘Training’, and ‘Coaching’,
for youths as well as for adults. Furthermore, the Club has been richly
rewarded over the years through the success of a number of elite
members, both men and women, who have competed internationally.
Kerikeri High School is the front runner in secondary school
sailing, not just in New Zealand but in the whole of Australasia. Team
Kerikeri members belong to our Club.
The Club has initiated a number offshore races, the first in 1995
to Vanuatu. Members have been active participants in the Sydney–
Hobart, Round the North Island, races to Australia and the Pacific
Islands, the Coastal Classic, Bay Regattas and many other events
throughout New Zealand.
Members have leisurely cruised to all points of the compass, from
Patagonia to Phuket. Some are doing it right now. It can be serious or
it can be fun, but we all enjoy the opportunity to go out on the water.
Of course we are all spoilt for choice in the Bay of Islands and this is
no doubt a major factor in the success of this club, but we are also
fortunate to have on offer interesting programmes and events through
the efforts of various hard-working committees.
One family stands out in the development of our Club over the last
75 years and that is the Rowsell family, and so it seems appropriate to
reprint excerpts (with the family’s permission) from Trevor Rowsell’s
story “Opito Bay, Kerikeri River Inlet”, a copy of which was presented
to the Club in 1997. It predates the formation of our Club of course,
but I hope readers will enjoy this glimpse of the past. We will call it
“Early Days”.
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2.
Early Days

by Trevor Rowsell

August 1919 marked the beginning of the Rowsell & Rowsell
sawmilling enterprise. As the building of the mill progressed at
Okaihau East on the outskirts of the Williams’ property, Ralph
Rowsell was able to take an interest again in a former area of his
early working life. The arrival of his brother A J (Dick) Rowsell and
the establishment of his trucking business meant that transport to
Kerikeri and Waipapa Landing was then available. Kerikeri River gave
access to the sea and, of course, to fishing.
The Wiroa Road, from the top of the hill at Okaihau to the
crossroads of the Waimate North Road to Waipapa, was in very
poor condition. The soil [in the] area was ironstone and a lack of
watercourses meant that stormwater ran down the centre of the road,
scouring it out to a considerable depth. The road was barely one
vehicle wide, while thorny acacia or ake ake was well established on
either side. Obviously a truck was the most suitable vehicle to travel
this track. One of the bridges was impassable because of broken
decking and to bypass this the truck had to ford the creek a short
distance below the bridge, and then return to the road.
On the Kerikeri Inlet Mo Kingi had a small launch, over at Waipapa
Landing; Bill and Clarrie Tubbs a launch tied to a small jetty in the
river; and down opposite Skudders Beach one of the Fullers had

The new clubhouse almost
completed, January 23 1960
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another small craft. Twelve foot to 14-ft rowing boats were also
available if the motor launches were in use. Little more than a mile
downstream from Waipapa Landing plenty of medium to large size
snapper were readily available, and on these early expeditions the
furthest destination was Old Woman’s Island, as it was then known.
Later using the launches when they were available, the trip was
extended further down the river to the channel off Opito Bay where a
deeper declivity provided bigger and better fish than any other area.
Doubtless on some of these visits the boat crew went ashore at
Opito and met the Maori owner who lived in a small building near the
middle of the foreshore. Friendly relations were soon established with
the elderly man with the result that the Rowsell family were offered
the opportunity to camp at the bay over the Christmas holidays.
Christmas 1920 arrived and after a truck journey to Kerikeri the
family boarded Fullers launch at the Stone Store Jetty, loaded all the
camping gear into the Fullers punt and set off down the river. At
Opito Bay the gear was offloaded on to the beach opposite a karaka
tree on the foreshore, and underneath that two tents were set up
with a tent fly between covering the dining area. A cooking recess
was dug into a bank, a few iron bars set in for a grille, and the fire
was ready. Cooking utensils were few but an iron camp oven with a
lid, heavy pots, a fry pan and kettle sufficed to cook very tasty meals.
There was only one mattress in the larger tent and the boys broke off
young manuka growth to make beds for themselves in the other tent.
Covered with blankets these were quite comfortable.
Down in the bay there was a fair amount of flat ground. The Maori
owner’s small cottage (built of corrugated iron with a chimney of the
same material) was in the centre and, apparently, in earlier years the
surrounding ground had been used for gardening as shallow furrows
were still [visible] where kumara had been grown. However the only
vegetation was stunted blackberry as the earth was of poor quality.
The owner had a shallow well dug at the bottom of a slope and the
water from this was sufficient for his needs.
Fullers launch from Russell visited Kerikeri twice a week so they
would call at Opito Bay, pick up a list of our requirements, obtain
them from the Kerikeri Stone Store, and drop them off on the way
back to Russell. In those days there were few boats around the
Kerikeri Inlet.
The next year, 1921, we returned to Opito Bay at Christmas with a
12-ft flat-bottomed dinghy CR had built.
In olden times a Maori settlement had been established in the
Opito Bay area. At the topmost portion at the back of the Bay there
was a pah with considerable connected earthworks covering the
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Opito Bay cr. 1956

knoll. The cattle track around the base of these fortifications gave us
access from the Bay below.
Across the river from Opito Bay was a farmhouse close to the
shore. The name of the owner was Kreller. Also, on the land between
there and the Skudders Beach area there were a few dwellings with
Hall’s cottage the nearest. There was a great deal of rock over most
of this land until up towards Kerikeri where some small farms were
associated. Names associated with [the] vicinity were Edmonds,
Strongman, and Fuller.
Christmas 1922, and the family duly arrived at Opito Bay, this year
accompanied by CR’s addition to the fleet of another dinghy, 14 ft
long, so we had the luxury of two craft. Incidentally the larger dinghy
allowed trips a bit further afield, and we visited Goat Island and fished
often at the seaward point where large blue cod (and the occasional
red cod) could be caught.
Most years holidays were spent at Opito Bay and Spring 1930 saw
the completion of CR’s Waiwouri and its launching at Waipapa. This
boat was very stable, quite beamy for its length of 21 feet, a roomy
cockpit and a cabin housing a two-cylinder Scripps Marine Engine
with coil ignition and marine gearbox. The Waiwouri proved an
excellent sea boat and soon ranged all over the Bay of Islands harbour
with particular preference for the Black Rocks outside Moturoa Island,
and Whale Bay past Te Puna Inlet to the Ninepin. There were plenty
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of good sized cockles and pipi at low tide directly in front of Ashton’s
house [in] Doves Bay. This house was also used later by George Wood,
an overseas visitor who had a Pacific Island wife and who owned a
well-fitted mullet yacht.
Wood then purchased, in July 1937, the whole Doves Bay one
hundred acre section up to the southern boundary of Section 11
Opito Bay. The family lived there for a time before he left in his yacht
to go overseas in company with a girlfriend. This left his wife and
young family in very poor circumstances and she told Hereward
Pickmere one day that she would have to sell up and leave the area
because of her family. In talking to her he asked whether she would
sell the twenty acres between the mangrove inlet and the Opito Bay
Section 11 boundary to the Kerikeri Cruising Club.
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Trixies recollection of the early days of the Kerikeri Cruising Club
I first visited the Cruising Club in late 1974
shortly after I came to Kerikeri. The club at this
time was where the Marina Office is but there
was no Marina, just a lovely sandy beach from
which to launch dinghies. The club was a great
social place and very welcoming, and with next
to no knowledge of sailing, being a land-bound
Pom, I decided to get involved.
Dr Mary Hamilton with her lovely NZ 37
Fraoch Mhor decided to take me under her
wing, which was a bit of an induction by fire.
Mary was a very forthright single Scottish
woman, but I learned a heap and was invited to
join her for the Ladies Winter series in Auckland
— so I couldn’t have been too bad.
The one thing I have never forgotten since I
started sailing was what John Graham told me:
“When trimming the headsail, let it out first
then bring it back in to the optimum position
not too tight, and then out.” Thanks John.
There were some great parties at the Club,
with some folks swinging from the rafters. Do
you remember Reidy? It is just as well that the
woodworm kept holding hands! Then there
were the Reidy parties over the hill with the
building of Gallivant.
One of the great events I still remember
was the Pint to Pint races where you had to
race to a particular beach or pub, like Russell,
for someone to row ashore to collect a bottle,
then back to the boat and on to the next one,
finishing back at the clubhouse. An episode I
recollect was in a race that went around the
Brothers in a light wind but big swells. Murray
Ferris was just approaching when an enormous
lazy wave picked up his yacht and took it some
good ten boat lengths backwards, away from
the mark. The language was choice! Those
were the racing days of Brownie and other
identities.
My late partner Tom, who was not really
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a racing man, decided to take our then yacht
Sundance into a single-handed race. The race
finished and Tom was nowhere to be seen. So
Reidy took his launch Saltfish and went out
looking for him. He found Sundance just out
from Roberton Island, but no one appeared to
be on board. Reidy got close and started calling
out. A head appeared in the companionway
and Tom informed him that the prop had
disappeared and he was bailing furiously. Reidy
assisted, blocked the hole, and towed him back
to the Club.
Tom was once asked to set a course and put
the ladies around the Brothers to port, enroute
to the Te Puna marker. That was the last time
he was asked. I followed Robbie on Soolaimon
II, but Judy on Sagitta found the rocks. The
Club was never quite the same when it went
up top, something seemed to be missing.
I have served on committees various
including the executive, but avoided being a
Flag Officer even though I was approached —
too busy running my Travel Business at that
time.
Trixie

3.
Marina Development Stage I
In 1991 the Club’s new Commodore, Murray Ferris, caught on to the
desire by members to have a walk-on mooring facility.
A Special Meeting was called and approval given to carry out a
feasibility study of the venture. A committee was formed comprising
Doug Galbraith (Chair), Bob Upperton (Secretary/Treasurer), Past
Commodores John Graham, Bob Buick and Blue Wilson, with the
Commodore ex-officio.
The recently disbanded Northland Harbour Board had been doing
exploratory work on a possible marina in nearby Apple Tree Bay and
as its role had been taken over by the Northland Regional Council
— who was considered not to be the appropriate organization to
develop a marina — the information was readily passed over to the
Club.
As the Club owned the adjacent land it was obvious that Doves Bay,
rather than Apple Tree Bay, was the logical site for the proposal.
Then the fun started.
The Marina was going to be the first candidate for approval since
the introduction of the Resource Management Act. As a result the
consent authorities were all feeling their way, with the councils in
particular being very cautious.
Doug Galbraith recalls, “The services of Max Dunn, a Whangareibased Planning Consultant, were employed and he helped guide us
through an extensive minefield.”
The Brief to the Committee was that the Marina was to be
economical, affordable to Club members present and future — and
speculators were to be discouraged. Because of these conditions
Committee members shouldered a huge workload that would,
in a more commercial situation, have been carried out by paid
professionals. The number of trips to Auckland and Whangarei, all
voluntary, were many, and the meetings countless, as all interested
parties had to be consulted.
Strong opposition to the project was encountered from neighbours
resident in Doves Bay and Apple Tree Bay and a lot of time was spent
in trying to appease these neighbours.
Also, in the interest of economy, it was prudent to call for tenders
on a design and build basis. This resulted in an Auckland firm using
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Stage I earthworks.

an Australian-designed floating system, coupled with a joint venture
contractor McBreen and Jenkins to carry out the earthworks.
Doug Galbraith and Bob Upperton made a quick trip to Australia to
view similar marinas as a condition of the Acceptance.
The dredging and earthworks progressed satisfactorily, but it
was not until the floating structures began appearing on site that it
became evident they were not what had been promised or fit for
purpose.
This resulted in a case in the High Court in Auckland to get the
contract annulled.
During this phase the Committee was advised by well known
lawyer and Club member, the late Sir Graeme Speight, who had
a holiday home in Rowsell Lane. He recommended an Auckland
Queen’s Council who was sympathetic to our cause. For the lads
from the country this episode of trips to the big smoke and fancy
offices was an eye opener.
During the High Court hearings, the heads of the contracting firms
played very hard but Doug Galbraith said our QC prevailed and the
judgment went our way.
In the early stages of designing the concept, local engineer John
Gardner had been invaluable in getting things started. Now, his
colleague in Whangarei, Grant Stevens, a consulting engineer with
extensive experience in foreshore structures, came on board. Grant
suggested a flotation system similar to that used at the Tutukaka
Marina, which met the economic criteria and could be made in
Whangarei. The system on the breakwater was known as “Unifloat”
and it was successfully installed by Total Marine.
The total extent of the shore-based works included the upgrade of
the road down to the site, reclamation and formation of the parking
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area, installation of a sewage pump-out facility, water and fuel supplies,
ablution blocks and an appropriate disposal system.
The Marina is sheltered behind a concrete-encased, polystyrene
132-metre breakwater, designed to allow the Marina to be flushed by
the tides. Berth sizes can cater for 8-metre to 18-metre craft, with the
larger craft on the inside of the breakwater. It has A and B piers.
During the trials and tribulations of the six-year project the nucleus
of the Committee remained intact and involved three Commodores.
It was a proud moment when Commodore Murray Squire presided
at the opening on 30 November 1996. This was a gala event attended
by over 400 people, including Members of Parliament John Carter,
Dover Samuels and the Mayor Sue James. At the official opening
speakers emphasized that the finished complex resulted from the
dedication and enthusiasm of a group of members determined to
make it happen. None more so than Doug Galbraith.
Food and refreshment flowed while everyone watched
centreboard sailing and admired the colourfully decorated launches
and yachts on their marina berths.
This was a milestone for Kerikeri Cruising Club and certainly the
most expensive undertaking in the Club’s history.
In unveiling the brass commemorative plaque set into a large
boulder, Chairman Doug Galbraith asked boaties to ensure local
ecology was respected at all times, so that local residents would never
have cause to complain about a marina in their community.“Don’t
forget,” he added,“that in the protracted process before consent was
given to proceed with a marina, not all residents were in favour.”
Stage I Marina opening celebrations.
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Marina opening day.

This was a smart comment from Doug, particularly when you
consider that one day this marina would nearly double in size. More
about that later.
The Northern News reported this achievement with an article
headed “A Warm Glow of Satisfaction”. Jazz bands, local dignitaries,
politicians and members turned out for the formal opening.
Doug Galbraith reflected: “We sat in our cockpits last evening and
had a drink or two. It was a pleasant evening and it felt good to have
got to where we are, it really did. Where else could boaties own a
Marina berth for $1560 a metre?”
Soon after completion Doug chose to resign as Chairman of the
Marina Company as he had given an undertaking at public meetings
that there would be no further extensions on his watch.
Bob Upperton took over as Chairman.
In 1998 Doug Galbraith was made a Life Member in recognition of
his outstanding efforts in seeing the Marina through to completion,
helped considerably of course by his Committee.
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4.
Marina Development Stage II
Almost immediately after the opening of the Marina the Club
experienced an increase in demand for more berths. This resulted in
Kerikeri Cruising Club making a decision to extend the Marina.
Peter Woods, Commodore 1999–2001, Chairman Kerikeri Cruising
Marina Limited and his Committee of Bob Upperton,Tony Coyte,
Frank de Vries, Keith Turner and Hilary Johnson, formally opened
Stage II extension of the Marina on Saturday 11 October 2003.This
development, carried out by Bellingham Marine NZ and McBreen and
Jenkins, increased berth holding from 108 to 186 by adding Piers C, D
and E, a further 78 berths.
In terms of design and construction almost everything went
according to plan.There were difficulties, however: for example, not
all piles could be driven in successfully and some required drilling
first. And the breakwater had to be shifted further south, which
meant pulling out posts, using divers and subsequent dredging.
The result was another milestone achievement for the Club.
It is important to record, however, that Peter and his Committee
had a huge fight on their hands because no sooner had the Club
been granted the Consent to Proceed in late 1999 by the Northland
Regional Council and Far North District Council, this was immediately
appealed by the Department of Conservation and the Doves Bay
Society, representing local residents.
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Fuel Pontoon
At a Special General Meeting
9 November 2010 held at the
Clubhouse, approval was given
by members for payments of
$45,000 ex Goods and Services
Tax (GST) to replace the Fuel
Jetty pontoon, gangway and associated piles.
David Green (Kerikeri Cruising Club General Committee
Member) spoke at this Meeting
outlining the project in detail.
Commodore Peter Hooper
proposed, and Adam McSweeny
(Deputy Chair of Marina Committee) and seconded this Resolution.
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Commodore Woods said that the Club then spent 22 months in
discussion with both parties trying to reach an agreement.
The Northern News of 28 June 2001 reported: “Environment
Court to hear case”. And again on 3 July 2001: “Marina zoning
questioned”.
No agreement could be reached so the matter was heard by
the Environment Court that resolved in 2002 to allow this Marina
extension to proceed.
All parties made compromises. “The proposed extension of the
existing Marina was necessary to cater for much needed mooring
space in the western Bay of Islands that has reached capacity
limitations”, Peter Woods said. “The Marina is currently full, the
proposed berths are already allocated and there is an ever-increasing
waiting list that the Club cannot cater for”. The Coastal Permit would
enable the Club to construct two additional floating Marina piers,
and associated finger jetties for about 78 craft; dredge 8,500 cubic
metres of the sea bed; extend the existing Marina basin, and construct
a rock retaining wall at the eastern end. It would allow relocation of
the existing floating breakwater approximately 90 metres out, parallel
with the present structure, and add to its southern end a wave-breaker
pier. It would create a new boat ramp, a sand beach, and build a
wash-down and haul-out area, as well as improving vehicle access and
parking.
All together, a fantastic effort by another dedicated Committee.
Loading and unloading facilities are available on the outside of the
breakwater and new concrete ramps service centreboard and public,
as well as allowing access to moorings.
The old clubhouse created an office for Marina Manager Bruce
Douglas, a re-worked ablution block and storage for centreboard boats.

5.
The New Marina Building
Replacement of Old Clubhouse
Approval was obtained late in 2006 to demolish the old clubhouse
and to rebuild to a purpose-built design. This new building was
designed to serve a variety of functions: to house the Marina office,
a meeting room, larger modern toilets and showers, a laundry with
washer/dryer, boat storage at the rear to accommodate safety boats,
club centreboard boats and storage of equipment, as well as room to
hold training and strategy sessions.
Bay Builders’ quote of close to $500,000 was accepted.
Club and Marina finances are managed separately so it was agreed
that both entities would contribute to this cost, using a split of
approximately 33% Club, 67% Marina.
Club assent for payment was approved and at a Special General
Meeting of Berth Licence Holders on 30 October 2006, it was agreed
to use Marina Scheme Surplus Funds to enable this building project to
proceed.
Today we have another outstanding facility including additional
water tanks for Marina supply, relocated utility services, modern
ablutions and offices for the majority of visiting boaties, members, and
the public generally. This is the front of house for our Club.

New Marina building, under
construction.

New Marina building,
completed 2007.
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6.
The Things We Do
International Ocean Racing
Over the last 40 years many members of the the Kerikeri Cruising
Club have ventured beyond the sheltered waters of the Bay of Islands
to participate in international offshore events.

Sagitta
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Year

Boat

1970
1983
1984
1985
1988
1989
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1992
1993
1993
1994

Ketiga
Soolaimon II
Soolaimon II
Kishmul
Highjacker
Highjacker
Highjacker
Soolaimon II
Sagitta
Backlash
Backlash
Highjacker
Highjacker
Sunday Sun
Highjacker

Skipper
G Clark
A Robertson
A Robertson
R Barnaby
R Lodge
R Lodge
R Lodge
A Robertson
S Willis
P Atkinson
P Atkinson
R Lodge
R Lodge
M Beauchamp
R Lodge

Race
New Plymouth–Moolooba
Auckland–Moolooba
BOI–Tahiti
Auckland–Fiji
Auckland–Moolooba
Auckland–Noumea
Sydney–Hobart
Auckland–Noumea
Auckland–Noumea
Auckland–Noumea
Noumea–Southport
Auckland–Noumea
Auckland–Noumea
Auckland–Fiji
Sydney–Hobart

Sow’s Ear. Hobart Bound 1997

1994
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1997
1997
1997
1997
1997
1997
1999
1999
1999
2001
2001
2001
2002
2003
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2007
2007
2009
2009

Sagitta
Cariad
Aspect of Arran
Tereata II
Highjacker
Pedlar
Sagitta
Sunday Sun
Bon Heur
Gallivant
Granny Smith
Tereata II
Whitebait
Sow’s Ear
Sow’s Ear
Hurricane
Sow’s Ear
Wild Card
Jive Talkin’
Fez
Jive Talkin’
Wild Card
Jive Talkin’
Northern Rebel
Jive Talkin’
Wild Card
Cotton Blossom
Northern Rebel
Wild Card
Wild Card
Sagitta II

S Willis
W Bigwood
P Carpenter
W Judd
R Lodge
M Parsons
S Willis
M Beauchamp
M Ward
A Tuke
M Squire
W Judd
C White
M Beauchamp
M Beauchamp
T Ray
M Beauchamp
R & A Lodge
R Haslar
J Graham
R Haslar
R & A Lodge
R Haslar
R Tingey
R Haslar
R & A Lodge
D France
R Tingey
R & A Lodge
R & A Lodge
S Willis

Sydney–Hobart
Kerikeri–Vanuatu
Kerikeri–Vanuatu
Kerikeri–Vanuatu
Kerikeri–Vanuatu
Kerikeri–Vanuatu
Kerikeri–Vanuatu
Kerikeri–Vanuatu
Kerikeri–Vanuatu
Kerikeri–Vanuatu
Kerikeri–Vanuatu
Kerikeri–Vanuatu
Kerikeri–Vanuatu
Sydney–Hobart
Auckland–Denarau
Sydney–Hobart
Sydney–Hobart
Auckland–Fiji
Auckland–Fiji
Auckland–Fiji
Auckland–Noumea
Auckland–Fiji
Auckland–Fiji
Auckland–Noumea
Auckland–Fiji
Auckland–Fiji
Whangarei–Vanuatu
Whangarei–Vanuatu
Whangarei–Vanuatu
Auckland–Noumea
Auckland–Noumea
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A blue water adventure with John Graham
Having purchased Alan Warwick’s lovely yacht
Fez and knowing that she was built with
offshore cruising in mind it was decided in
2001 to sail to Fiji in the Auckland–Musket Cove
race of that year. With a crew of eight Kerikeri
sailors, including well-tested yachtsmen like
Mike Cannon, Simon Willis and Bruce Douglas,
we prepared the boat for four wonderful
months of island hopping.
We arrived at the startline in a 30–40 knot
southerly and it was with a little trepidation
on my part as I watched the likes of Thunder
surfing around us while we waited for the gun.
With eased sheets we took off on a brisk sail
up the coast and once we had set our big kite
we were off surfing at over 20 knots. However,
it wasn’t long before our 15-year-old kite blew
to pieces, so it was up with the No. 2 and we
continued on at a great speed until the first
of two halyards broke. It was time for Simon
to show us his wonderful skills as an offshore
sailor — up the mast he went with the boat
swaying from side to side in rough seas till, after
what seemed forever, he finally managed to fit
a jury halyard. Once down he proceeded to
rebuild our shattered kite.
We sailed on the wind for a day and a half
and then once we got into the south-easterly
trades we reached and ran for the remainder of
the trip, arriving in five and a bit days. We were
really chuffed to receive 3rd place on PHRF
and for Kerikeri to win the team prize with Jive
Talking,Wildcard and Fez. What a wonderful
hospitable place the Smiths have created at
Musket Cove.
While in Fiji we cruised the Yasawa Group
with Murray and Pauline Ferris, and on our
return to Musket Cove with a freezer full
of beautiful fish Murray and I manned the
barbecue for a great party at the $2 bar. Tears
filled our eyes when it came to leave for
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Vanuatu as a large gathering of staff and friends
came to down to the wharf and sang “Isa Lei” as
we cast off.
Murray and I, along with two other couples
— one Australian, one American — looked
forward to our passage as we went through the
reef with a following sea and a nice breeze. We
were making good time, but the weather can
change quickly in these parts. I was awakened
from my time off watch to find when I came
on deck that the Australians were sailing along
hitting 17 knots. We were supposed to be
cruising and it wasn’t long before we did a
couple of broaches. We reefed well down and
continued in big seas and up to 60 knots of
wind. It was pitch black and raining, and as I
watched the Yank helm the boat I noticed that
although he was moving the helm nothing was
happening. I quickly realized that we had lost
our rudder. Bugger!
Now all yachts going offshore are required
to have some form of emergency steering.
Fez had all the bits — U-bolts, bunk boards,
spinnaker poles, etc. — but it soon became
apparent that no way could you steer with a
device like that in such conditions. There was
no option but to tie everything down and close
up the boat and go to sleep, which we did. The
Australian crew kept us confident by saying
that Fez felt so good under these conditions
— and they had been in the terrible Sydney–
Hobart race in which so many lives had been
lost. All went well; we all got some sleep and
at daybreak we found a much reduced sea and
wind.
And then I proceeded to unfold my piece
of magic. My stroke of luck was being friendly
with Bob Graham: with his wisdom and sailing
knowledge he had suggested to me that
because of the way Fez’s rudder was made I
should take a spare, which I did. I had a spare

shaft and boards and bolts all stored in different
parts of the boat, which only needed to be
assembled. The crew could hardly believe it.
We gathered together all the bits and
started to build the replacement. While this
was happening we dropped the remainder of
the broken shaft though the hull with a rope
tied to the top. The Yank went over the side
attached to a line so we wouldn’t lose him,
and he was able to retrieve the rope going
through the tiller shaft hole. We then tied it to
the new rudder and dropped it over the side,
pulled it up and secured it. What a relief. By
the time everything was tidy the sea and wind
had died right away. We started the motor and
it wasn’t long before we put our eventful night
behind us. Then Murray soon caught two lovely
mahimahi which we cooked on the spot.
We arrived at Vila in the middle of the night
but with no leading lights to guide us in the
crew were reluctant to proceed. So I took
over using the chart plotter and we dropped
anchor right beside the quarantine buoy. Thank
goodness for modern navigational aids.
Unfortunately our cruising was restricted
as we had to wait for a new rudder to be made

and shipped up from New Zealand, which took
about ten days.
It was then off to Australia to the
Whitsundays to try our luck at the Hamilton
Island race week. It was an uneventful trip to
Mackay and, after clearing, on up to Hamilton
Island for an interesting week of sailing. We
struck an unusual season with very light winds
but lots of tide and quite often we had to
secure our anchor to stop us going backwards.
We did have wind in the long race and
managed to get a 3rd on general handicap. We
enjoyed our stay but no way can they offer the
wonderful cruising that we have in good old
New Zealand.
Our trip home to Kerikeri after leaving
Mackay was amazing. We pulled up the sails
with the wind on the starboard quarter and
they stayed up till we got to Opua, a trip of nine
days. Someone must have been looking down
on us. We arrived in the middle of the night
and after clearing customs the next morning
we motored to Doves Bay. The colours of the
bay brought tears to my eyes; we truly have a
special place to sail and I can say yes, I have
done what most people can only dream about.
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The Race to Vanuata
On June 10 1995, Kerikeri Cruising Club, in conjunction with Vanuatu
Cruising Club, started the inaugural Bay of Islands–Port Vila Race.
This event was sponsored by Marine Cup Ltd Vanuatu. The
founder of this company was Mr Hitoshi Fukuma, an architect with a
designing business in Tokyo, plus several other small business interests
in the USA. Ms Midori Ito is President of the company, which was
expressly set up to foster ocean yacht racing to Vanuatu as a way of
promoting these beautiful islands. Obviously, as with any offshore
ocean race, a great deal of organization was required, and two
committees were set up to plan this inaugural event.
Kerikeri Cruising Club
Wynn Judd
Tony Shields
Simon Willis
Tom Partridge
Murray Squire
Pete Woods
Judy Willis

Vanuatu Cruising Club
Ross Wilson
Ron Olds
Joy Olds
Jim White
Murray Parsons
Ben Saul

Start time was 1400. The official starter and Officer of the Day
was Tony Shields. The official start boat was the naval vessel HMNZS
Tarapunga. (Incidentally the writer was on board for this auspicious
event, courtesy of his young officer son.) Altogether there were 19
starters, seven of them from KCC. The biggest yacht was Anataeus at
20.22 metres and owned by Charles St Clair Brown from the Royal NZ
Yacht Squadron; the smallest Tereata II, at 8.54 metres, owned by KCC
member Wynn Judd. The Full KCC representation was:
Aspect of Arran
Cariad
Highjacker
Sagitta
Sunday Sun
Tereata II

Peter Carpenter
Wattie Bigwood
Ray Lodge
Simon Willis
Mark Beauchamp
Wyn Judd

All boats completed the voyage without drama, and everyone
enjoyed the experience, so much so that when another race was
started to Port Vila on 15 June 1997 Wynn Judd did it again.Three of
the 11 starters in this race were KCC boats: Gallivant, Granny Smith,
and Tereata II. All three did well,with Gallivant 1st on two handed,
and 2nd on PHRF and General Handicap. One boat, Bloody Mary, did
not finish.
Sadly, there have been no further Port Vila races.
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Clockwise from left: Tereata II, Cariad,
Hitoshi Fukuma and Midori Ito, Sunday Sun.
Below: Start and finish lines.
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Round the Islands Race
The Round the Islands race is one of the most prestigious on the
Club’s calendar and carries a lot of history. Coming early in the New
Year it is a keenly anticipated opportunity to shake off the excesses of
Christmas, with good competition and lots of fun guaranteed.
One such race was held on 2 February 2010, a sunny summer’s
day with a 10-knot easterly and flat seas for the 20 starters, which
included some yachts from other clubs.
The A division got away on a beat out to the Black Rocks. This
suited M1 down to the ground and she took a lead that she held
around the course — which took in Brampton Buoy and Roberton
Island before returning back across the bay to the Kerikeri River.
The course did not suit the reaching boats like Deep Throttle who
crossed the line in second place but thirty minutes behind. Titan
from Opua was another eight minutes further back.
B division had a shorter course, but with a long beat at the start
that suited Golden Delicious who rounded Flat Island with a good
lead on Wavelength and Manuia. On the kite run down to Brampton
Manuia passed Wavelength to hold second place. Golden Delicious
took line honours by six minutes from Manuia with Wavelength
another three minutes further back. Handicap results went to Manuia
from Aalitta and Golden Delicious.
There was a section for traditional yachts and this was won by
Sagacious from Mokena and Kotahi. There were some very attractive
prizes donated by local businesses for this section, in the hope of
attracting more of these old boats which make a great sight out on the
water.
2011 race winner M1.
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Kerikeri locks out Coastal Classic, 2010
If the members of the Kerikeri Cruising Club are walking a little
tall after the Coastal Classic race they can be forgiven after a stellar
performance by club boats. Tongue Twister led the way by taking the
overall handicap prize and being first over the line in Division 2, and
1st on handicap in that division. She took the Russell Trophy for 1st
Bay of Islands boat on PHRF just to put the icing on the cake. If that
was not enough Deep Throttle, skippered by round-the-world yacht
racer Justin Ferris, won the handicap prize for Division 1 against the
much bigger hotshot boats in the division and also took 2nd overall.
She was also a member of the three-boat winning team.
In the Young 88 division local boat Wise Guy, skippered by Sam
Oxley, was second in what is a very competitive class. Tongue Twister
is an interesting concept and is typical of the No. 8 wire approach
of many New Zealanders. With a syndicate of three owners it is a
6.5 metre carbon-fibre canting keeler, which was originally based
on a 12-foot Gary Lambert sailing dinghy. Mark Beauchamp blew up
the original plans on a photocopier. The resulting yacht had wide
wings but was a little disappointing and so in 2009 Mark, in true
Kiwi fashion, took a chainsaw to it and widened and lengthened it
to produce the present boat. The canting keel is driven by electric
winches controlled by a button on each side of the cockpit so that the
skipper can alter the angle of tilt with his foot — a very cunning idea.
Skippered by Mark and crewed by the two co-owners Brian Hutching
and David Ferris, plus Craig Moffat and Tim Slatter, they found the
sou’westerly conditions at the start virtually perfect for their boat.
And thanks to a great start, they found themselves in amongst the
Division 1 boats that had started ten minutes earlier after only one
hour. A tactical decision to go outside the Hen and Chicken Islands
paid off handsomely and they arrived at Cape Brett before the wind
died for the following boats.
Deep Throttle was up against other Rob Shaw-designed boats
including the designer’s own boat, but great sailing skills and crew
work saw them prevail. Justin Ferris had said before the race that
the conditions forecast were exactly what would suit them and so it
proved. It says a lot when one considers that this 9.4-metre yacht was
ahead crossing the line against more famous and much longer boats
such as Starlight Express, Pretty Boy Floyd and Lion NZ.
Other Kerikeri yachts to do well in Division 1 were Cotton
Blossom II who was 9th on handicap, Black Pearl 11th, Jive Talking
15th and M1 24th. Physical Favours was 19th in her division.
The Coastal Classic is rightly considered the premier race in the
calendar and so perhaps Kerikeri Cruising Club could perhaps call
itself the premier club at the moment. Of course I could not say that
could I!
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Dinghy races
The New Year’s Day dinghy race from the Stone Store to the Kerikeri
Cruising Club’s breakwater in Doves Bay first started around 1975 to
raise funds for the extension of the old clubhouse. It was originally
intended only for dinghies and yacht tenders under 8ft 6 inches in
length, but with changing times it was opened up to include any manpowered craft of any length, and in latter years the majority of these
have been canoes or kayaks.
Because of the casual nature of these events no official records
have been kept but it is known that at times there were well over 150
participants.

Centreboard sailing
The Club has an active programme which encompasses Learn to Sail,
Training, and Coaching. During the year a series of regattas is held,
starting around October and, for many years now, the Club has been
rewarded by the success of many young sailors who have competed
internationally at the highest level, with great results.
There are three streams within the Centreboard fraternity:
organized racing at the Club, “Learn to Sail”, which is based on
Lake Manuwai, and the activities of Kerikeri High School, a veritable
fountain of raw talent.
The Learn to Sail programme teaches youngsters as well as adults
how to move forward into the wind, in a nursery-type situation,
without having to be concerned about tides, waves, or being too far
away from land. Simone Scully runs this with Brian Hutchings. In
previous years Derry Godbert has done this assisted by Dennis Hewitt,
and in earlier times Ron and Jill Hayes were very much involved.
When Lake Manuwai was opened for sailing in 1986 there were
no facilities whatsoever. Now, the Club boasts a storage shed for
more than 30 yachts, as well as toilet facilities, etc. Apart from rescue
boats, the Club owns Optimists, P Class, Able, Sunburst, Sabot and
Mistral centreboard boats. Advanced training and racing is usually
done in the two-person Mistrals, which are also available for racing
at Doves Bay, or further afield. With increased skills and confidence
young sailors attain higher levels of competence; for example, with
a Level Two qualification they can use the Club’s Splash yachts, and
with further skills move up to the 420 yachts. There is no doubt
that what has been learnt at Lake Manuwai enables safe saltwater
sailing later on. Typical of this was a holiday sailing session held on
the lake in January 2011, over four days. Ten young sailors took part,
instructed mainly by Charlie Cartwright, with support from Sam King
and even grandparents. The weather was perfect, the sailors enjoyed
themselves and — this is the positive bit — six of these young sailors
have said they will come back to join in the Club’s Saturday Learn to
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Sail, YNZ Level 1 Course. Brilliant, because they are the future for our
Club.

2010 Splash Nationals held in
the Te Puna Inlet.

Centreboard Happenings
Alison Ayr writes up the majority of reports on Centreboard activities;
the following is reprinted with her permission.
Dash for Cash
Conditions for this Regatta, held on Sunday 19 June 2011, were less
than ideal for many sailors. Squalls with gusts over 25 knots ripped
down the inlet during each of the four races, taking casualties each
time, the weather alternating between heavy showers and sunshine.
Added to the sailors’ woes, the debris (logs, fence-posts and branches)
coming down the inlet created further issues. It was impressive
however to see some of the younger, inexperienced, or lighter sailors,
battling to,“hang in there”, although, eventually, the conditions got the
better of them.
Five classes were represented in the 10-strong fleet, including
two Starlings, a P class and an Optimist, all sailed by members of the
Wilson family of the Marsden Yacht and Boat Club. From Kerikeri,
there were five Splash and a Mistral.
Results:

Mistral 1st
Optimist 1st
P class 1st
Splash 1st
Splash 2nd
Splash 3rd

KCC, Ned Dalbeth-Hudson
Marsden, Nicola Wilson
Marsden, Penelope Wilson
KCC, O’Shea Butler
KCC, Harris Bindon
James Ayr
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Splash 4th
Splash 5th
Starling 1st
Starling 2nd

Sam King
Shae Donahoe
Marsden, Graeme Wilson
Sue Wilson

Winter Series Regatta, 31 July 2011
This proved just how fickle the weather can be, going from a feast to
a famine: too much wind for the first Regatta, too little for the second.
The wind averaged 1 knot and the first race had to be abandoned
after one hour. With an out-going tide and virtually no wind, all
sailors made steady progress drifting backwards from the top marks.
Eventually, sailing had to be called off to allow sailors to make it back
in time for the Keelboat race.This was a huge disappointment as there
was a great turnout, including nine Splash, six Optimist, two Mistral,
and one Starling.
O’Shea Butler and Harris Bindon represented Kerikeri Cruising
Club at the Splash World Championships on Lake Lipno in the Czech
Republic in August 2011. In a fleet of 67 boats, Harris achieved a
creditable 18th place, with O’Shea one place behind in 19th. First
place was taken out by fellow New Zealander,Taylor Burn of Picton.
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Andrew Murdoch’s early recollections of Kerikeri Cruising Club
My family first joined the club in 1988 and
my first experience of sailing was on our boat
Astrolabe, an S&S 24. My older brother Hamish
and my sister Rebecca started sailing Optimists
during this time. I remember being stuck in
the patrol boat with Dad, as I was supposedly
too young to sail. Later, during one training
weekend we were up the Te Puna Inlet and
another young sailor didn’t want to sail his Opti
back to the club. I pleaded with Dad to let me
sail it back to Doves Bay. Eventually he gave in
and I sailed it back. I must have passed the test,
as from that point on they didn’t manage to get
me out of a boat, first a club boat and soon after
a Mark Turner-built Opti. Yes, they were the
days of wooden Opti’s.
Right from the start Mum and Dad made
sure we cleaned up our boats and sailing gear
after sailing. We also had to work hard to pay off
our boats. I’m sure it was good training for us
for future regattas and boat ownership. We had
some great days sailing at the club from Doves
Bay with the Ferris’s, Bellinghams, and Logans
to name a few. Who could forget (pre marina)
having to drag the old Boston Whaler through
the mud at low tide at the end of the day.
As a family we started to compete in regattas
further afield, Hamish and Rebecca began to
sail Starlings and I sailed a P class. My first
big success was representing Northland at
the Tanner Cup in Wellington. I was probably
the youngest sailor competing and being
Wellington it was windy. One day they had
to move the sailing to the inner harbour at
Plimmerton. That day I decided to put in a reef,
and I managed to beat many of the older kids.
I really enjoyed sailing the P as it was always a
challenge in a breeze.
During this period the whole family were
involved in the Kerikeri High School team,
Dad as manager, Mum as team Mum. During
the seven years I sailed in this team we won

five New Zealand National Secondary School
Championships.This also included sailing
against the top Aussie school for the InterDominion Trophy. I also sailed in four senior
teams from Kerikeri Cruising Club (three as
captain) which represented New Zealand at the
world team racing champs (open age). The first
was in Miami, USA in 1998 when we finished
4th, then in 1999 at Dun Laoghaire, Ireland
where we came 1st (after this we became
known as the Milkshake Kids, due to our age).
We continued our winning streak with a 1st
in Brno, Czech Republic in 2001, and this was
followed by a 3rd in Auckland in 2003.
During my time in the High School team and
the Seniors we carried out many fund-raising
ventures, from loading rocks on to Jim Tubbs’
truck, marine auctions, food stalls, and some
very successful social functions at the Club.
One memorable social was an America’s Cup
night in which we built a half section of NZL32,
taking up the full length of the old mezzanine
floor. We had amazing support from Kerikeri
Cruising Club and the Kerikeri community,
including the late Ken Proctor who was a great
supporter.
I moved on with my individual sailing
from Starlings to Lasers, competing at youth
level and representing New Zealand at World
Championships in Finland in 1993 (3rd)
and Sydney, 2000 (2nd). Kerikeri Cruising
Club is the only club I have ever joined
and represented, and I am grateful for the
opportunity to submit this article, and to thank
members who have supported me over the
years.
Good sailing, Andrew Murdoch.
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KCC supports school sailing

2011 Kerikeri High School
Sailing Team. (Back Row L-R:
O’Shea Butler, James Ayr, Alex
Bryning, Harris Bindon, Sam
Brierley; Front Row: L-R: Shae
Donahoe, Klaus Ohlendorf Matt
Bindon)

Team Kerikeri High School comprises some very skilled KCC sailors,
as Alison Ayr reports in 2010:
The Kerikeri High School team carried off a stellar season in 2010,
taking out the Award for Team Excellence at the ASB Secondary
School Sports Awards. This team was also unbeaten during the 2010
sailing season, ultimately winning the Inter-Dominion Sailing Team
Championships held at Algies Bay in October 2010.
Here the top three teams from New Zealand and Australia
completed five round robins over three days of full-on racing. “New
Zealand Kerikeri” dominated, winning the Tasman Trophy in the
process. The Kerikeri sailors were also the National Champions.
Kerikeri has regularly won both events for many years up to 2006
and now, after a period of redevelopment, is back to full strength
under Coach Reuben Corbett, assisted at times by Derry Godbert.
My memory tells me that Reuben Corbett was also a member of
Kerikeri High School Sailing Team some years back, so isn’t it great
that he is passing on some of his skills and knowledge to younger
sailors.
The following are achievements of graduates of our youth
programmes:
Blair Tuke:

1st Splash World Champs 2006
3rd Australian Youth Olympics 2007
2nd 29er ISAF World Youth Champs 2007
1st 29er National Champs 2008
2nd Team Racing World Under 21 Champs 2009 		
1st Oki 24 Hour Race 2009
1st 29er World Champs 2009
1st 49er North American Champs 2010
2nd Delta Lloyd Regatta 49er 2010
4th Overall ISAF World Cup 49er 2010
1st Sail Sydney 49er 2010

Sam Osbourne:

3rd Mayors Cup USA 2008
5th Rolex Osprey Cup USA 2008/2009
8th Rolex Olympic Regatta World Cup 2010
1st Kiwi/3rd Overall Women’s Match Racing 2010 		
2nd Harkens Women’s Match Racing 2010
Only Kiwi to gain entry Match Racing Worlds 2010
1st & 2nd Buddy Melges Racing Challenge 2009/2010 		

Member NZ Olympic Development Squad 2010
Highest ranked NZ female racer 2009/2010
3 year graduate RNZYS Youth Training & first girl in 		
five years to be chosen to sail in Open events

Andrew Murdoch: 3rd Laser Men, Brazil 2005
6th Laser Men, Korea 2006
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2nd Laser Men, Portugal 2007
13th Laser Men, Australia 2008
5th Laser Men, Olympic Games, Beijing 2008
1st Laser Men, National Champs 2009
1st Laser Men, Auckland 2009
1st Laser Men, Singapore Airlines 2010
1st Laser Men, National Champs 2011

Sharon Ferris

Called up to crew Maxi Catamaran for attempt on Jules

		 Verne Trophy Record 2002
2nd Olympic Campaign Spanish Champs 2003
7th Olympic Games, Athens ISAF Ranking 2004
1st Non-stop Around World Maxi Cat (64 days) 2005
1st ISAF World Ranking 2006
1st Brazil Cup 2007
Qualified for Olympic Games, Beijing 2008

Justin Ferris

2011 Volvo Ocean Race, Abu Dhabi Ocean Racing

		

1st 2009 Transpac Ocean Race, Samba Pa Ti
2nd 2007 Volvo Ocean Race, Puma Ocean racing
2nd 2005 Volvo Ocean Race, Pirates of the Caribbean

Bay of Islands Sailing Week
This special event will be celebrating its 10th anniversary in January
2012. In its time it has grown from a small event to become the
largest regatta of it’s kind in New Zealand, with 134 yachts competing
in 2011. The 2012 Regatta will stretch to four days.
The original idea came from Tony and Nina Kiffs of the Opua
Cruising Club who, inspired by Cowes Week on the Isle of Wight,
decided that something similar could happen here — and it has. The
event now caters for up to 14 divisions according to size, plus Sporttype yachts (Animal Biscuits for example) and A Class Cats. National
championships are also held within the Regatta.
For the 10th anniversary Regatta, Far North Holdings (the
commercial arm of the Far North District Council), have allowed
participants to move off the wharf on to the car park area of the
Marina, which will provide more space and set up a better social
environment, with the music and stage outside the tent. The beach
party is on again, with a Race Day finish at Roberton Island on day
four.
Within the divisions are some one class designs for the likes of
Elliot 5.9s,Young 88s, as well as Farr 10.20s. One of the divisions is
the passage division, for those who want easy-style racing. There
will be no windward/leeward, just a “tour of the Bay”, using islands
as markers. This event calls for a lot of planning, and operates with a
committee of eight, who are representative of the four yacht clubs in
the Bay (Kerikeri, Russell, Opua, BOI Waitangi).
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7.
Personalities
Alan Reid

Hilite
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Known to his friends as “Reidy”, Alan joined Kerikeri Cruising Club
in 1975 and could arguably be described as one of the Club’s most
interesting characters. In fact, some of Reidy’s antics are quite
legendary. For that reason alone it is important to record some of
these. During an interview with him he said he had no objection, as
long as we chose only the good ones.
Following a marriage break-up, he came to Kerikeri, initially to
purchase a kiwifruit orchard, but instead bought the waterfront
property in Te Puna Inlet, still known locally as Reidy’s Retreat,
where he operated a boat building and slipway/haulout facility. Alan
Robertson ran this business for Reidy for several years.
With significant business interests on the North Shore, he drove
daily to Auckland and back for five years.Yet, he still managed to race
most weekends. Reidy’s mind still operates in overdrive, so with the
business sold, even more emphasis was placed on yachting.
First it was Hilite, a Townson 32 that he campaigned hard both
in Auckland and the Bay of Islands with mates Colin Brown, Doug
Galbraith plus others, including Tom Schnakenberg. He cleaned up in
many races.
It was after one such Epiglass Series race at host club Russell — at
their Matawhai Bay clubhouse — that Alan carried out one of the still
most talked about practical jokes. Well imbibed of course, as were
many others, he challenged Le Roi Ford to a race across the rafter
trusses from one end of the clubhouse to the other.
Alan won and by way of celebration ‘peed’ on the crowd below. At
first there was significant concern from his victims, until Reidy pulled
out a Lux Liquid squeeze bottle that he had had up his pants. Much
hilarity broke out.
Several years later at the same clubhouse for an Epiglass prizegiving function, a large crowd, food, and Alan Orams band knocking
out great music, Reidy told me he went outside “for a call of nature
and blow me down, found a horse outside. It immediately occurred to
me that I should ride it into the clubhouse just for a laugh. I did and
even had to make the horse duck its head through the doorway. Alan
Orams’ band stopped playing, there was silence all round. Laughter

and applause followed as I rode the horse out.”
Reidy’s next move was to have a 56-foot yacht built by Don Adolph,
Robbie and others. Once finished, Gallivant took off to charter in the
Whitsunday Islands.
Returning to New Zealand, he sold Gallivant locally and purchased
a Stewart 34, Phenomena. During one race, rounding Bird Rock, he
put out a lure, popped the kite for the run home and immediately
caught a large kingfish. This was shown off at the clubhouse.
Over the years he has towed out Club members when the road
was too slippery, auctioned off crayfish to members, capsized
dinghies, raced 1-metre boats and owned several other boats.
Currently he has a Lidgard launch on C Pier.
An amazing man.

Alan and Lyn Robertson
Alan, Lyn and boys Chris and Pete, together with their cat, sailed from
Oamaru non-stop to Kerikeri in 1982 on Soolaimon II, a Warwick 42foot sloop, built by Alan over approximately 6000 hours.
They joined Kerikeri Cruising Club, built a house on their section
overlooking the KCC clubhouse and found work. Alan quickly
involved himself in committee work and became Commodore in
1989.
Some years earlier he was Commodore of North Otago Yacht and
Power Boat Club. At a ceremony in Oamaru both Alan and Lyn were
presented the New Zealand Yachting Federation Award 1993/94
in honour of their world circumnavigation in Soolaimon. This
nomination recorded that it was achieved by “attention to detail,
outstanding seamanship, common sense and on a low budget”.
The westerly course took them to Australia, up inside the Barrier
Reef to Thursday Island, on to Darwin, Christmas Island, Cocos, Sri
Lanka, India, Aden and then the demanding 1200-mile beat through
the Red Sea to Suez and Port Said.
The Mediterranean portion included Israel, Syria, Cyprus,Turkey,
the Greek islands, Spain and Gibraltar.
Then it was into the Atlantic to England, followed by an Atlantic
crossing and a cruise in the Caribbean. Next were Venezuela, Panama,
through the Panama Canal to the Marquesas,Tahiti, Rarotonga, the
Tongan Group and back to Opua. Some trip!
Alan and Lyn had many more offshore voyages. One of their many
friends with whom they corresponded suggested that their greatest
achievement was the long and difficult leg through the Red Sea in
up to 40 knots, dodging rocks, reefs, islands, gun-wielding soldiers, a
heavy concentration of shipping and bandits, not to mention corrupt
officials. Crossing the South Pacific non-stop came a close second.
The proudest — standing on Cape Horn, having gone ashore from

Soolaimon II.
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their own yacht. Incidentally, their letters back to New Zealand fill up
three volumes and took me the best part of a day to read.
Soolaimon covered tens of thousands of miles through all sorts of
weather for thirty-odd years. In 2004 Soolaimon was sold in America.
They continued to sail for the owner of a large yacht, Moonblue,
for some time before making some interesting road journeys through
the United States.

Brian White
A Club member of 10 years, Brian was a late starter into yachting.
Boatbuilder by trade, Brian mostly mucked around in fizz boats and
launches until he bought Golden Delicious, a Davidson 28.
Despite health problems he is hooked on racing and seldom misses
any B Division races. Results show Golden Delicious and her crew
perform very well.
In 2009 Brian was voted Scribe of the Year for his top efforts in
writing up Club racing reports and he is still doing this in 2011.

Murray Rogers

Rambler II

Murray, with wife Barbara, shifted from Bucklands Beach to Okaihau
in 1959. Having previously sailed Idle Alongs, Z-class yachts and a
Mullety, a young family necessitated a change to launches. First Aolis,
then Royal Falcon and finally Rambler II, that Murray has owned for
just on 30 years.
Rambler II is on A Pier and has been since the inception of the
Marina. Now in his eighties he reckons he still has a few more years to
enjoy fishing and cruising.

Ray and Janice Lodge
Ray and Janice came to Kerikeri in 1970 and joined Kerikeri Cruising
Club. Their first boat in the Far North was a Woollacot ketch,
Whispering Hope. Next was a 36-foot Lidgard, built by Ray and
campaigned in Bay of Islands, Whangarei as well as in Auckland. This
was followed by Highjacker and presently Wild Card, co-owned with
son Andrew. Below is a summary of races and cruises undertaken:
Highjacker
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1988
1989
1990
1990
1992
1992
1993
1994
1995

Auckland–Maloolooba, Tasman Cup winner
Fiji
Noumea
Sydney–Hobart
Noumea
Sydney–Hobart
Fiji
Sydney–Hobart
Bay of Islands–Port Villa

Wild Card

2001
2003
2006
2007
2009

Fiji
Fiji
Fiji
Vanuatu
Noumea

Janice crewed on all Highjacker races.
Ray recalls that he has had some quite nasty experiences over
the years. Returning from Australia with Tony Rae on the helm they
encountered 70-knot winds and had the spreaders in the water.
On yet another occasion Wild Card took a big hiding running bare
poled back to Noumea in 50–60 foot seas, towing ropes, tyres, and
just about everything else to slow them down. Ray said that being
knocked down and sliding sideways down monstrously big waves
with his two sons on board was frightening. Both Mike and Andrew
are top sailors, and daughter Christina is also very sailing savvy.
In 2009 Ray was named Northland Sailor of the Year.

Bob Upperton
Easily distinguishable by his loftiness, mop of white hair and beard,
Bob has been a member of KCC since 1985. He was made a Life
Member in 1991 for his years of hard graft for the Club as Secretary,
Treasurer, Marina Committee member and after Doug Galbraith
resigned, Chairman until 2001. Bob said that the rule then was “you
were out as soon as you turned seventy”.
Kotahi, a 36-ft Hereschoff, has been owned by Bob since 1979.
Bob believes that the Club is in good heart, has first-class facilities
for all members to enjoy but we need to consider consolidation for a
few years as well as possible management restructuring for the future.
Bob Upperton.

Bruce Douglas
Marina Manager since 1996, Bruce recently retired from his position
of Marina Operator. In the early days, having come from a banking
background, it was his administrative skills that developed the systems
need to run the Marina efficiently until he stepped down in 2004.
Melanie McDiarmid was appointed. At that time the Club wanted this
position to be fulltime and, according to Bruce,“it required advanced
computer skills, which I didn’t have”. After a long career in the
banking business, the opportunity to work outside, rather than being
in an office, really suited him.
Bruce recalls some amusing incidents. One involved Morse cable
failures, one a launch returning to its berth and crashing into and
mounting a Marina pier.
The other launch owner, realizing he was in the wrong fairway, put
his vessel in reverse gear. The cable snapped and the owner had the
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choice of smashing into the Marina rock wall or C Pier gangway. He
chose the gangway that was badly damaged.
Bruce was unique as a Marina Operator: other members will
fondly remeber that for several years he rode his son Reece’s bike
at the Marina, mostly to quicken up inspections. But as a result of
compliance issues (and, Bruce says,“the Marina is inundated with
them”), Club Management wanted him to wear a helmet as there were
health and safety concerns, particularly when riding on the piers.
Bruce admitted that Management were right because once he tried
to knock off a horse mussel with his foot, misjudged and both he and
the bike ended up in the water. He eventually fished it out and took it
home. No more biking and Bruce’s cellphone was a bit the worse for
wear.
Bruce quips that working in the Marina leisure situation was a
whole lot better than banking. “At least when people came to see me
it was by their choice. In banking people I met were mostly there
because I had sent them a letter.”

Derry Godbert NMZM

Derry Godbert.

Quietly spoken retired school teacher with a Masters Degree
(Honours) from Oxford, Derry has given almost 40 years of coaching
and tutoring service to young sailors throughout the Bay of Islands
and particularly Kerikeri Cruising Club.
Derry has been associated with Kerikeri Cruising Club since 1974.
In 2009 he was awarded the New Zealand Order of Merit for his
services to youth sailing.
In his spare time he sails Jinga, a Nova 28.
Though he admitted to slowing down, he still actively coaches at
Lake Manuwai and Doves Bay. Derry is a member of the Centreboard
Committee and our representative on the New Zealand Yachting
Association committee.
A very hard act to follow.

Wyn Judd
Long-time member since 1981 with yacht Tereata II, a Nova 28 that
Wyn took offshore on many occasions. He is now with Manuia, a
Marrauda of similar length that he keeps on A Pier.
At 82 years of age Wyn won the Around the Islands Race on 2
January 2011, second across the line in his division and was placed
first on handicap. A starter in the inaugural Kerikeri to Port Vila Race
in 1995 and again in 1997. At various other times he has cruised
either alone or with crew and his wife Gladwyn has flown to Australia
or Pacific Islands to meet him.
He recalls some fairly hair-raising incidents such as having to dive
Wyn Judd.
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overboard in the Pacific to untangle a rope around the propeller, a
Tasman Ocean crossing lightning strike, a broken tiller in rough seas,
as well as a 180º knockdown that left him unconscious and his crew
member wondering what to do.
Wyn chaired the Sailing Committee for several years and was made
a Life Member.

Mark Beauchamp
Chairman of the 75th Reunion Committee and Rear Commodore
until he resigned for personal reasons in 2010, Mark joined KCC
in 1989 and purchased Sunday Sun. He entered several Coastal
Classics, coming first on IMS on one occasion as well as competing
successfully in Air New Zealand International regattas. In one of those
events, the fleet of seventy boats headed out in gale force conditions.
Only thirteen yachts completed the race including Sunday Sun and
Sagitta (skippered by Simon Willis). Mark said that “was my first taste
of a bit of the rough stuff”.
Sunday Sun also raced to Vanuatu in 1995. Several boats have
followed since the sale of Sunday Sun to Bob Donaldson: first Sow’s
Ear, then Strictly Business, Liqure de Split, Thirsty Work and the
latest, jointly owned by Mark, Brian Hutching and David Ferris, called
Tongue Twister. Sow’s Ear represented New Zealand at the Southern
Cross Cup in 1997, including the Sydney–Hobart race. She remains
the only KCC boat to have officially represented New Zealand.
Mark has had a tendency to modify most of his boats in some way
or other and the latest Tongue Twister is no exception. With No.8
wire technology Mark lengthened this boat by cutting through the
hull using a chainsaw and then layered up a new section to join it
together. Mark says his next boat may well be a launch!
Here are some of Mark’s results in boats he has owned and
skippered:
1993
1994
1995
		
1997
1997
1998
1999
		
		
		
		
2006

Tongue Twister.

Auckland–Fiji
Air New Zealand IMS Regatta (Inshore), 1st
Kerikeri–Port Vila
Coastal Classic IMS, 1st
Represented NZ in Southern Cross Cup, Sydney
Sydney–Hobart
Coastal Classic. 2nd, Div. 2
Auckland–Fiji, 2nd ORC, 3rd PHRF
Fiji Presidents Cup, 2nd
Mooloolaba–Airlie Beach, 1st IMS
Hamilton Island Race Week (TMA)
Sydney–Hobart (DNF)
Coastal Classic, 1st on line and handicap, Div. 5
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2007
		
2008
2010

SSANZ Simrad two-handed series, 1st on line and h’cap
Bay of Islands Sailing Week, 1st Div. D. PHRF
Coastal Classic, 2nd Div. 3
Coastal Classic, 1st on line and h’cap Div. 2. 1st Overall.

Abbreviations:
IMS = International Measurement System
ORC = Offshore Racing Council Handicap
PHRF = Performace Handicap Racing Fleet
DNF = Did not finish
TMA = Too much alcohol

Keith Turner
Keith has been a member since 1998 and has actively been involved
on most committees ever since, currently with the Marina Committee.
With his engineering background he designed the haul-out area,
including the boat trailer.
Keith and Gaeleen own the much admired launch Silver Hawk.
Silver Hawk.

Frank de Vries
Commodore 2001–2003, member since 1990, Frank is chairman of the
Launch and Cruise Committee.
He owns Petty Cash, a Farr 1020, which he bought as a hull and
deck in Auckland, and finished himself.
Frank and his crew are regulars in A Division races.

Ray Haslar
Ray first started sailing as an eight-year-old in a P Class and without
wanting to give away his age, that was many decades ago. His
involvement over this time has shown it has been a “long and exciting
love affair with the sea”, to the extent he is right up there with New
Zealand’s best ever yachties. Although Ray and Leslie did not become
members until 1993 when they moved to the Bay, they have become
heavily involved in the Bay of Islands Regatta and have contibuted
much to its success.
Some of Ray’s accomplishments are listed here:
1959–60 Won National Champs in Z class.
1961
Left NZ as crew member on a 36ft yacht and sailed 		
		
around the world. Complete circumnavigation over 		
		
four years. Learned the skills of navigation over this 		
		
period and skippered a charter yacht in the West 		
		
Indies for six months.
1966
Auckland to Suva race as navigator. The yacht 			
			 experienced a broken keel, and sank. Rescued by 		
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1966
		
1969
		
1970
		
1971
		
1973
		
1975
		
		
		
1977
		
		
		
		
1978
1979
		

the Royal NZ Navy. Joined another yacht and 			
crewed extensively around Fiji and Tonga.
Sydney–Hobart, as navigator on Santanna, sailing 		
both ways across the Tasman.
Competed in Southern Cross Cup series and Sydney– 		
Hobart on Rebel. New Zealand team finished 2nd.
Navigated for Chris Bouzaid in the One Ton Cup on 		
Wai Anua, 3rd overall.
Southern Cross series, Sydney–Hobart as navigator on 		
Pathfinder. New Zealand won the series and 			
Pathfinder won First Overall in the Sydney–Hobart.
Navigator on Quicksilver, Southern Cross series plus 		
Sydney–Hobart.
First time as Skipper in an international race, New 		
Zealand’s first Admiral’s Cup Challenge on Barnacle 		
Bill. Placed 5th out of 54 boats. Met the Queen and 		
Duke of Edinburgh.
Built and launched Jenny H. Won the Southern Cross 		
series and was the sole NZ boat to reach Hobart in 		
the roughest weather ever recorded for this race up 		
to that time. Jenny H was the top individual points 		
scorer over the entire fleet.
Skippered Inca in Hawaii Clipper Cup.
Tactician for Peter Blake on Condor-Bermuda, 			
Sydney–Hobart. Second boat to finish.

Rikki.

Jive Talkin’.

For the next 10 years or so Ray competed in all sorts of international
events, and moved to the Bay of Islands, joining KCC in 1993.
2000 saw the launch of Jive Talkin’, a Davidson 10.6. According to
Ray this has been his most successful offshore racer. Competing in the
2001, 2003, 2005, Auckland–Fiji races, plus Auckland–Noumea in 2002,
all resulting in a podium finish. This year (2011) has seen Ray launch
another, bigger Pugh-designed 42-ft yacht named Rikki. In 2003, Ray
was named Northland Sailor of the Year, and in 2005 was named New
Zealand Sailor of the Year.

Simon Willis
Simon and Judy moved to the Bay of Islands in late 1981. Simon
described himself as an itinerant sailmaker and sailor, joining the
Kerikeri Cruising Club that same year. Highlights of his sailing
experiences up to this time were the Admiral’s Cup on Barnacle Bill
with Ray Haslar as skipper; a transatlantic race and Fastnet as watch
captain aboard the Dutch Whitbread boat, Flyer; Los Angeles to Tahiti
race; Sydney to Hobart and the SORC aboard Bravura, a Frers 49 from
California; the first Pan Am Clipper Cup in Hawai aboard the winning
yacht Monique, a Farr 2-tonner with fellow club member Don Pollock
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in the crew, and finally as watch captain and delivery skipper on
Zamazan, a Farr 52.
Some of the less enjoyable, but certainly memorable times, were
grounding on Minerva Reef in the middle of the night, loosing the rig
1000 miles south of Hawaii on a Farr 52 with only two couples on
board, and being rolled 360 in the North Atlantic on Christmas Day.
He arrived in the Bay with a newly built Ganley 25 called
Hedgehog, and competed in the single-handed Trans Tasman race.
Simon said it wouldn’t have been the boat he would have chosen
to do the race in if he had had a choice, but he entered anyway. For
the first and only time the race organisers decided it was too hard to
handicap single-handers, so they split them into two divisions — over
and under 30 feet, racing on scratch. He finished more than a week
ahead of the other 25 footer, and just over 24 hours behind the much
larger winning boat.
The following year he tried to enter the Two Man North Island
race, and while the Race Committee were prepared to ignore the
minimum 28-ft length requirement in view of his Tasman achievement,
they would not waive the requirement that the boat must have
an inboard diesel engine. His co-skipper Rob Carpenter offered
his quarter tonner with an inboard engine. They won the race on
handicap, by more than nine hours, and Rob reckoned that the
organisers only let them race in the hope that they would probably
both drown each other.
Simon did two more North Island races, including one with former
KCC Commodore Alan Robertson. Simon and Judy have owned
several Spencer-designed yachts all named Sagitta, and over the years
their company, Willis Sails, have been very good sponsors to KCC.
Simon’s offshore racing and cruising have been many and varied
over a long period, far too many to list. However, here is a sample of
the last ten years or so.
1999
Hurricane
2001
Fez
		
		
2004
Odysseus
2005
Odysseus
2007
Hullabaloo
Allegresse
2008
Young Gun
2009
Sagitta II
2011
Limit
		

Sydney–Hobart and return
Auckland–Fiji,
Fiji to Australia,
Hamilton Island Race Week
Auckland–Noumea
Circumnavigation of New Zealand
Musket Cove–Auckland
Port Vila to Kerikeri
Auckland–Noumea
Auckland–Noumea
Sydney to Auckland
Bay of Islands to Wellington

In all of the above Simon has been Skipper, Navigator or both.
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8.
Thoughts for the Future
by Glenn Saunderson

In the last 25 years Kerikeri Cruising Club has increased its assets
significantly with the development of a magnificent marina,sealed
parking, a haul-out facility, new fuel pontoon, a modern marina
building, a number of centreboard yachts, extensive clubhouse
improvements and the jetty upgrade, together many other utilitytype services such as up-to-date toilets, showers, sewerage and water
supply, boat ramps, etc.
This has been a credit to all the hard working Flag Officers,
committee members and members generally who have volunteered
hours of their time without payment. In fact, altogether a fantastic
achievement, and history will record this.
Having said that, in talking to many members — some of long
standing — perhaps the time is near to rethink the way this Club is
administered. With huge freehold assets the Club is still operating as
it was 25 years ago. To ensure these assets are looked after, and even
built on, it may be time to seek some professional advice on where
to next. I am aware that several members have put their thoughts
down on paper, some of which have been published in the monthly
newsletter. This is healthy. I am also aware that Club management has
held discussions on this topic also.
But in the world we live in today, no business with a similar size
asset base would operate as we do. They would have in place at least
5-year and 10-year plans to achieve certain goals, cashflow projections,
set strategies and responsibilities. There would be a CEO answerable
to a Board, or in the case of the Kerikeri Cruising Club, this could be
the Flag Officers and a general committee.
Some of you would argue that a CEO salary on top of what the
Club currently pays out would further hike up subscriptions and
marina rentals. Not so. A good CEO would pay his way by creating
additional revenue streams from, for example: commercial-based
activities, such as a marina shop; water-based events activities, such as
dinghy, kayak, centreboard, launch and sailboat hire, as well as fishing
trips, and so on, although some of these may require a change to the
resource consent.
We could also better utilize the land that we own and in the
process obtain useful income. The availability of family-type holiday
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accommodation is a good example, which would dovetail with the
restaurant and marina shop and the type of activities mentioned
previously.
Leasing out the first floor of the clubhouse for commercial
activities could also generate some revenue, as could the development
of eco-based tourism, like bush and coastal walks.
Well that’s a few thoughts for the future. But what I am sure of
is that the collective wisdom of the Flag Officers and all committee
members, plus the membership at large, will ensure this Club goes
from strength to strength,
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Appendix 1: Office Bearers
Commodores 1986-2011
John Graham
Bob Buick
Alan Robertson
Murray Ferris
Jim McGlashen
Murray Squire
John Wallace
Peter Woods
Frank de Vries
Jim Clark
Gary Francis
Graeme McCarty
Peter Hooper

1985–1987
1987–1989
1989–1991
1991–1993
1993–1995
1995–1997
1997–1999
1999–2001
2001–2003
2003–2005
2005–2007
2007–2009
2009–2011

Officers and Committees 2011
Flag Officers: Commodore Peter Hooper
Vice Commodore Andy August
Rear Commodore Cheryl Rymer
General Committee: Flag Officers,Treasurer/Secretary, Sub Committee
Chair people, Marina Deputy Chair, Jim Murdoch, and Irene West.
Keelboat Committee: Ric McCready Chair, Ron Berrington, Ian
Derrick, Craig Gurnell, Craig Jones, Craig Partridge and Irene West.
Centreboard Committee: Tony Dalbeth- Hudson Chair, Alison Ayr,
Garry Colebrook, Phil Harris, Raewyn King, Geof Pye, and Derry
Godbert.
Social and House Committee: Cheryl Rymer and Trixie Newton.
Launch and Cruise Committee: Frank de Vries, with others as
required.
Marina Committee: David Green Chair, Adam McSweeny Deputy
Chair, Phil Harris, Peter Kennedy, Maurice Macken, Keith Turner.
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Appendix 2: Membership as at September 2010
Patron
Shields,Tony

Life Member
Galbraith, Doug............................................... SHENAE
Godbert, Derry....................................................JINGA
Judd, Wynn.......................................................MANUIA
Rowsell, Lloyd
Shields,Tony
Upperton, Bob .................................................KOTAHI

Associate Life Member
Galbraith, Wendy............................................. .SHENAE
Godbert, Isabella..................................................JINGA
Judd, Gladwyn.................................................MANUIA
Shields, Ann
Upperton, Margaret-Mary..................................KOTAHI

Long Service Member
Anderson,Trevor.............................................. LEARAE
Barnaby, Rex & Jennie .................................... LEGATO
Barrett, Judy
Birchall, Noel
Buick, Bob & Jean..............................TORQUE FLIGHT
Clarkson,Trish Fisk & Allan........................... NICE ONE
Douglas, Bruce & Marcia
Dreadon, Russell & Maude.................... SUMMER WINE
Graham, John & Mavis.............................................FEZ
Green, G.L.
Hart, Ken & Merle...................................... DELPHINUS
Hayes, Ron & Jill......................................... SPUNYARN
Hendl, Peter & Tissi
Hewlett, Brian & Gailene.............................TALAREWA
Lodge, Ray & Janice...................................WILD CARD
Messenger, Mel & Lyndsey............................TEAMANU
Newton,Trixie .......................................... SAGACIOUS
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Partridge,Tom & Helen
Reid, Jenni White & Alan............................ SEA RENITY
Riley, Brian & Jenny.......................ORANGE BLOSSOM
Watts, Deryck
Willis, Simon & Judy.................................... SAGITTA II
Wood, John..................................................GRANDMA

Members
FM - Family Member
SM - Senior Member
YM - Youth Member
LD - Long Distance Member
S - Social Member
FM Adams, Martin & Maxine..................... BOSSANOVA
FM Adams, Stan
SM Adamson, Phillipa
YM Aglietta, Anna
SM Ahlsen, Robin.....................................MOTIVATION
FM Alison, Robert & Jeanne................................AMITY
SM Alston, Laureen....................................ELIMINATOR
FM Altorfer, George & Yolanda
FM Anderson, Ross & Jeanette................... FREELANCE
FM Apps, Graeme & Mieke..............................TAKARO
FM Archibald, Cam & Celia
FM Ardern, Keith & Adrienne......................BELLATRIX
SM Asquith, Paul
FM August, Andrew & Shirley............................AALITA
FM Ayr, Lane & Alison...................................... RUEBEN
SM Ayton, Richard
FM Baird, John Mandy Renfree
FM Baker, Bill & Jolanda................................. MUSETTA
LD Bamford, Richard Dawn Bamford.............. DOLFIJN
FM Barker, David & Tanya Westinghouse........FEATHER
FM Barker, Jeff & Julie
FM Barnes, Patrick & Oriel................................ JASCAL

FM Barrett, John & Michelle

FM Bunce, Philip & Deborah

SM Barron, Douglas..........................................ARA TAI

FM Burgoyne, Peter.......................................... SEQUEL

FM Bates, David & Adrienne

SM Burling, Peter

FM Beauchamp, Mark..................... TONGUE TWISTER

FM Burnside, Kristina Miller & Mark

SM Bell - Booth, David...............................WINDSONG

SM Burrill, George

FM Bell, Lindsay & Danielle..............................CRUZIN

S Burson, Neil & Lynis

LD Berg, David & Mary..................................... KISMET

FM Butler, Phil & Sue.................................... MATHESIS

YM Berkhardt, Freia

FM Butler, Steve & Wendy........................EARL GREY II

FM Berrington, Ron & Joan................... WAVELENGTH

FM Butterworth, Bob & Trish .....................................6

SM Beu, John.................................................EXPRESSO

S Button, Ken & Jane Radford...........MORNING LIGHT

FM Bindon, Brian & Deirdre...........MERRY SHEPHERD

FM Byfield, Linton & Jan

FM Bindon, Simone Scully & Sam

FM Callagher, Dave

FM Bingham,Tim & Amanda.................. COYOTE BLUE

FM Cammell, Bill & Joan............................. TAMATANE

FM Blackley, Dave & Mandie

FM Cane, Nigel & Kerry

..................................... HEMINGWAY / ALCYONE

FM Cannon, Mike & Marie.........................BAY BREEZE

FM Blair, David & Julie Gatland......................... RAZZEL

FM Carere, Mike & Debbie.........................GUNGHA II

SM Bliss, John....................................................TORRES

SM Carr, Les.............................................. RED ARROW

FM Block,Thomas & Sally Tait

FM Cartwright, Michael & Pauline

S Blomfield, Mark

FM Casolasco, Cristiano & Happy................35 SOUTH

FM Blunden, Greg & Gay..............................AQUARIUS

FM Cates, Neil & Max......................THE FOUR WINDS

FM Blunsom, Stuart & Dale.......................... HUNTRESS

S Catt, Alan

FM Bodle, Gary & Loes...................................TEMPEST

FM Chambers, Rob & June...................... SHADY LADY

FM Boggs, Dennis & Ngaire..................... UNPLUGGED

SM Chaney, Rewi

FM Bonham, Haydn & Joanne.......................45 BELOW

FM Chapman, Malcolm..........................COMMODORE

FM Booth, Chris & Anne Marie....................... CHIPPER

FM Chesters, Bob & Heather Nixon...INDEPENDENCE

FM Borden, Jim & Kathy.........................FISH MAGNET

S Christie, Claire

FM Border, Neville & Jeanie.........................HAT TRICK

FM Clapshaw, Mike & Rachel Byfield

SM Boswell, Darien............................................ BARGE

FM Clark, Bill & Kathy........................... ARDMACHREE

LD Boswell, Lee & Carol

S Clark, Dave

LD Bouzaid, Bob

FM Clark, Jim & Pauline

FM Boyle, Peter & Joyce....................................DEMOS

FM Clarke, Alan & Donna...........................TE HARINUI

FM Bradley, Brad & Helen Anderson........... LONE BIRD

SM Clarke, Hanlon

FM Bridson, Ross & Stephaine

SM Clarkson, David........................................ZINGARO

YM Brierley, Sam

FM Clemmet, Chris & Carol

FM Briggs, Graham & Merle..............................ECLIPSE

FM Clouston, Graham & Jenny..................... BLEW SEA

FM Brock, David & Nickola....................CONCLUSION

SM Cochrane, Doris

FM Brott, Michael & Lian

FM Coen, Brian & Angela

S Brown, Grainger

FM Colebrook, Garry & Andrea Sim....................... VIM

FM Brown, Mike & Cindy Smidt

FM Colebrook, Wayne & Elaine.................... NO NAME

FM Browne,Tony & Nicky........................... ZINDABAR

SM Collins, Gary

FM Browning, Ian & Trish Baylis............... CINQUANTE

FM Connolly, Shaun & Karen......................MANUTERE

SM Bruce, Don............................................. .RUMBOTL

FM Cook, Ernest & Pat

FM Bryning, Rob & Sam Harwood

SM Corbett, Reuben

FM Buckthought, Russell & Pauline................. .FROLIC

FM Corcoran,Tony & Cheryl................. BLITHE SPIRIT

FM Budgen, Roy & Barbara............................ TUAHINE

LD Cosgrove, Denis
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FM Costello,Tony & Jeannie........................... INTERIM

FM Elliott, Rex & Erica

FM Coulston, Barry & Margaret..................... WAIATUA

FM Elliott, Robin & Janet Monahan

S Cox, Graham

FM Eusterbrock, Steffen............................CANBELEGO

FM Coyte,Tone & Maire...................... OSTEND FERRY

SM Evans, Bob..................................................... DAWN

FM Currie, Roy & Gerri.............................. SAUSALITO

FM Evans, Mark & Sally

YM d”Ettore, Angelica

FM Everitt,Tom & Rosemary ....................TE HARINUI

FM Dalbeth-Hudson,Tony & Tania

S Ewings, David

........................ DEEP THROTTLE / BLACK PEARL

SM Farland, Richard

FM Danks, Alan & Lorraine .............. STRANGEWAYS II

LD Farrand, Bradley

FM Darby, Ray & Laura Krehn.............................. ARIEL

FM Farrand, Kerry & Kristin............. IRENE / HINEWAI

YM d’Argentina, Benedetta Beria

LD Farrand, Martin............................................. SCOUT

FM Darrach, Bruce & Brenda O’Leary.

S Farrington, Justine

....................................................KLOEINER BAER

FM Fasher, Brett & Leah

FM Davey, Mike & Lee ............... SHEER INDULGENCE

FM Faulkner, Ian & Eunice...........................T‘IEN HOU

FM Davies, Anna & Steve......................... EXALTATION

YM Favero, Eugenioo

SM Davies, Brett....................... THE NAUGHTY STOOL

FM Felton, Dale & Nanette.........................MESMERISE

FM Davies, Daryl & Annie Prestt................... BEDIVERE

FM Ferris, David.............................. TONGUE TWISTER

FM Davies-Colley,Tony & Claire

FM Ferris, Justin & Kirsty Simpson

LD Dawes, Derek & Jan...................................... TIANA

................................................... DEEP THROTTLE

FM Dawn, Alan & Gaye

FM Fielding, Geoff & Jane............................ .PAPILLON

FM de Langen, Nico & Linda................... WANDERER II

FM Fiske, Peter & Gaynor.................................TAIHOA

S De Ruiter, Steve

S Flood, Carolyn

FM de Vries, Frank & Jan...........................PETTY CASH

S Flowers, Jan

FM De Young, Geoff & Shelley............HAPPENSTANCE

FM Forbes, Guy & Tracy

FM Denham, Bob & Jenny....................WOODWIND II

FM Ford, Leroi & Kaye Mann....................SUNDANCER

FM Denny, Paul & Helen.........................YOUNG NICK

FM Forgie, Alan & Elizabeth

FM Derrick, Ian & Kathy........................BLUE YONDER

FM Forsyth, Hamish Howie & Debbie

FM Devine, Charlie & Pauline............................AMITIE

FM Forsyth, Murray & Fay...............................TOP HAT

FM Dick, Malcolm............................................ SEA TOY

LD Fountain, Robin.............................................. HOPE

SM Dickinson, Des.......................................CONTESSA

S Fox, Bruce & Debra

FM Dickson, Shane....................................... PAC A TAC

FM France, Doug & Vonnie........ COTTON BLOSSOM II

FM Donahoe, Paul & Kristine ......................... .MARISA

FM Francis, Gary & Laurie

FM Donaldson, Bob & Barbara ...............SUNDAY SUN

FM Franklin, John & Lynne Fuggle....................GLAYVA

LD Donovan, Rob & Carol

SM Fraser, Warren......................................... NEFERTITI

LD Doole, Paul

SM Fussell, Gary

LD Douglas, Marty

SM Galbraith, Andrew................. SWEET INSPIRATION

SM Douglas, Ray..............................................APERITIF

LD Galbraith, Barry.............................................SIESTA

FM Dowell, Jim & Monica........... SWEET INSPIRATION

LD Galloway, Sidney......................FREEDOM HUNTER

YM Duevel, Johnas

LD Garland,Toby............................................AEOLIS V

FM Duffy, Paul John

FM Garrett, Adrian & Sylvia......................... SEA HORSE

FM Duley, Richard & Christina

FM Gault, Gavin & Shelley................ARTFUL DODGER

FM Durham, John & Gillian.......... .WAIOLAI / KERMIT

FM Geddes, Simon & Winni

FM Eastwood, James & Di............................BELLATRIX

FM Gibb, Jeremy & Anne............................. SEA HAWK

FM Ebdale, Brooke..................................MARLIN BLUE

FM Gibson,Toby & Kath................................SOLSTICE

FM Edmonds, David & Toni................. OUR PLEASURE

FM Gifford, Sue Allen & Tony
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LD Giles, Stan.............................................SHARADA
FM Given, Ronald
FM Gladding, Lance & Christine..........KIWI BREEZE
S Goater,Ted & Julie
FM Godden, Paul & Michelle ........... BLACK PEPPER
LD Goldfinch, Ken
SM Goldfinch, Simone........................ .SURF & TURF
FM Goord, Richard & Rosie
FM Gordon, Brent & Shona ........YOUNG MISCHIEF
SM Govorko, Milan..........................................HVAR7
FM Graham, Paul & Sue
FM Green, David & Sue........................... WINIFRED
LD Griffin, Bruce & Nicola King.
......................................... GREEN LABEL / BOB
FM Griffin, Eric & Annie
FM Grimme, Katie Aukett & Simon .. .HIGH SPIRITS
LD Grunau, David & Leslie
FM Guerin, Derek & Lila . ....................PERSUASION
FM Gundersen, B & M Holdsworth...YOUNG ONCE
SM Gundersen, Jon
SM Gunn, Colleen
LD Gurnell, Barry . ..................................... .JAGMEN
FM Gurnell, Craig & Shannon Hawthorn
FM Hacker, Juergen & Dorle
FM Haigh, Bill & Denise
FM Halligan, Paul & Sue............................. SALTAIRE
FM Hannan, Brian & Liz................................KIALOA
FM Harkins, John & Ruth............................JOCELYN
FM Harkins, Kingston & Judy ........PELOROUS JACK
FM Harris, Kim & Maureen................... KINGFISHER
FM Harris, Philip & Zara....................... NGARO RUA
FM Harrisson, Dick & Lillian......................... VANITY
FM Harvey, Barry & Janet
FM Harwood, Martin...........................ROBIN HOOD
FM Haslar, John................................................ RIKKI
FM Haslar, Ray & Lesley .................................. RIKKI
FM Haycock, Neal & Linda............MORNING LIGHT
SM Hayes, Robyn
SM Helm,Trevor......................... DELIGHTFUL LADY
S Henderson, John
YM Heser, Katherina
SM Hilford, Neil Grant.....................KNIGHT RAVEN
FM Hodgkinson, Stan & Margaret....KNIGHT RAVEN
FM Hogan, Mike & Denise
FM Hollis, Nigel & Sue.................BBQ BAY EXPRESS

FM Hollow, Divina Penney & Martin. PANIC MOUSE
FM Hollow,Trevor & Avis................... PANIC MOUSE
FM Holmes,Tony & Jane.................................. AVON
FM Honeyfield, Peter & Joan
FM Hood, Brenda & Tony..................... DOMINATOR
SM Hooper, Michael
FM Hooper, Peter & Yvonne ................... BEEP BEEP
FM Horrell, David
FM Howe, Bruce & Jenny......................FLEETWING
LD Hoyle, David & Jan.........................PENDRAGON
FM Hunt, Fred & Kay.......................... DEVON MAID
FM Hunter, Bill & Pam...................... SUMMER WINE
FM Hutching, Brian..................... TONGUE TWISTER
FM Hutchinson, Martin & Leigh............... .JINDALEE
FM Hutton, Athol & Judy ......................TRESPASSER
S Hyland, Harold
FM Imms, Greg & Vivienne...................... .BAY LADY
FM Inverarity, Graig
FM Jackson, David & Dianne.................. INFLATION
FM Jamieson, Robin & Lorraine
FM Jepsen, Aksel & Susan................PLAYMATE / M1
FM Jerome, Lloyd & Laura Jerome.......... .LADYBIRD
LD Jewel, Richard & Marilyn
YM Johannsen, Jasper
FM Johnson, Milton & Hilary ..........................ZUMA
FM Jones, Bob & Anna Cartwright............... TEREHU
FM Jones, Craig & Annette
FM Jones, Craig & Annette
FM Jordan, Barry & Lisa
FM Jordan, Cyril
FM Judd, Allister & Susan
LD Kean, Paul & Carrie ................ STRANGEWAYS II
S Kearney, Jessie
FM Kearney, Stephen & Ann
S Kearney, William
LD Keefe, David & Kay...........................CHANCERY
FM Kelly, Ron.............................................. VALIANT
FM Kemp, Don & Sandra
FM Kennedy, Chris & Sarah
FM Kennedy, Peter & Trisha.....................PESCADOR
YM Kennemann, Katherina
FM Kensington, Bryan & Annette................TARA-ITI
FM Kensington, John & Megan...... PSYCHO CIRCUS
FM Keoghan,Terence & Gwen
FM Kerr, Alan & Susie....................................OKAHU
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FM Kerr, Ian & Kate
FM Kimpton, Murray & Teresa
FM King, Bill & Doris
FM King, Jason & Raewyn......................... HARRY D
FM Kistemaker,Taco & Simone Schut
FM Knippers, Hein & Sharron.......................METRO
FM Larrivee, Larry & Anne Berry................ BANKSEA
FM Laurie, Graeme & Karen
FM Laurie, Ross
FM Lawson, Ian
FM Le Couteur, Charles & Glenys
SM Le Page, Norman.................................. CALYPSO
LD Lee, Dennis
FM Lemon, Lloyd & Noelene................PERSUASION
FM Lemon, Raymond & Alison...................GAMBLER
FM Leslie, Alan & Judith.....................................DIVA
FM Little, Norm & Bev ................................. LA VITA
LD Locke, John & Caroline..................... MARANGAI
FM Lockyer, Ross & Lestari ...................... SAMUDRA
FM Lodge, Andrew & Natasha................ WILD CARD
FM Lodge, Geoff & Sara Toft........ INSTINCT / OASIS
FM Lodge, Mike & Sharron.................. HEMINGWAY
FM Logan, Lester & Heather...................COMPADRE
FM Lott, Ken............................................... TAWHITI
S Lucas, Peter
FM Lund, Roger.............................................. SCAMP
SM Lupis, Ante......................................LADY DIANA
FM Lynch, Ross.................................................R & R
FM Lyon, Bruce & Sharon
LD Lyon, Cliff............................................. SEALYON
LD MacBrayne, Laurie ........................... CONCERTO
FM MacGregor, Ian & Mary...........................CHIARA
FM Mackay, Dereck & Adrianne
FM Macken, Maurice & Anna ................CORONADA
LD Mackenzie, Bruce & Joss ................ ARC en CIEL
S Maher, William
FM Mandeno, Alan & Mary ......................ALFRESCO
SM Mark, John......................................... WAR LORD
FM Masefield, Murray & Leigh........ SKINNY DIPPER
FM Mason, Miller & Heather........................ ADAGIO
FM Massey, Jim & Jane............................. .LOUANNE
FM Mathewson, Ross & Donna Mathewson
FM Matterson, Garth & Lindsay ...................SOLACE
FM Maxwell, Kevin.................................. WARLOCK
FM May, Earl & Marsha
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FM McBain, Mal & Sue
FM McCallum, Malcolm & Sheila.............. TANGENT
SM McCarty, Brendon
FM McCarty, Graeme & Lyn.........................SANSON
FM McCaughan, Sean & Jane........................ BRIZAN
S McCondach, Dennis & Bev
S McConnaughy, Jame
FM McCready, Richard & Heather Windsor.
................................................... WITCH WIND
FM McHardy, Adrian & Elaine ....... OPEN COUNTRY
SM McKay, Sandy................................ JACQUELINE8
FM McLea, Peter & Janet..........................THAT GIRL
FM McLennan, Alan & Ingrid
FM McManus, Steve & Katrina Upperton.. MOKENA
FM McNaughton, John & Barbara .............TOPSY 11
FM McNeilly, Peter & Moira.............. PACIFIC JEWEL
FM McSweeney, Adam & Ruth............ DIAMANTINA
LD Melvin, Colin & Sandy
LD Meredith, Dave & Becky
FM Miller, Bruce
SM Miller, Stephen............................... HICKY BURR
LD Mitchell, David................................... SHANDON
FM Moir, Greg & Maureen
LD Moloney, Bill & Carolyn Oberst...................SHAG
FM Moon, Shane & Lesley ............NGA HAU E WHA
FM Morris, Phil & Ricky...................... SHAKEDOWN
FM Morrish, Mike & Shirley . .................... CHIKARA
FM Morton, Alan & Barbara........................SCIMITAR
FM Mowat, David & Hilary
LD Murdoch, Andrew
LD Murdoch, Hamish
FM Murdoch, Jim & Claire.....................WHITE HOT
LD Murdoch, Rebecca
S Murgatroyd, Alan & Wanda
FM Murrie, Joe & Marie Montanjees
SM Musil, Peter
FM Neave, John & Nita...................................KOLEA
FM Neil, John & Glenda
FM Newport, Blue & Lynley...................VALENTINE
FM Newport, Max & Maren............... ROCK‘N ROLL
FM Ngan, Joe & Margo . ...............................ECLIPSE
FM Nicholl, L Kupka & Gordon
LD Nietert, Daniela & Eckardt............ CASABLANCA
SM Norris, Carl......................................BOSSONOVA
S Norris,Tony

FM Norton, Gail & Lex
S Nunn, Michael & Anne
YM Obladen, Alex
LD Offa, Peta............................................... TOUCHE
FM Ohlendorf, Klaus & Zhixian....... SHANGHAI TAN
FM Olds, Ron & Joy ........................................ ZORA
FM Orams, Alan & Debbie .....................GOLD STAR
YM Orlandini,Tommaso
FM Oxley, Sam & Pip Stewart...................WISE GUY
FM Palmer, Rob & Kath
LD Parlour, David & Trish...................... HALCYON II
SM Parrish, Brian
FM Parsons, Wayne.........................................CALITA
FM Partridge, Craig & Leigh
.............ANIMAL BISCUITS / JACQUELINE / M1
FM Pasquale, Antonio & Stefania Muraro
................................... CALIPH / WINDJAMMER
FM Pedersen, Eric
FM Penney, Michael & Suzanne........OUR FREEDOM
FM Petrie, Kelvin & Elizabeth..................... .TRIESTA
LD Petrie, Russell..................................... ANISTASIA
FM Pettigrew, Richard & Marion................ RENOWN
S Philip,Tony
FM Phillips, Jim & Leslie
FM Plowman, Neal & Annette
FM Plowman, Ross & Dianne.....................TE WAKA
SM Pollock, Don................................................. ACE
FM Pool, Mike........................................ PATRICIA M
S Poore, Barry
YM Possett, Johan
FM Potts, Dave & Debby . .............SAVANAH SAFARI
LD Poyau, Richard
LD Pratt, Mike
FM Pratt,Tony & Sue.................................... GAMBIT
FM Pye, Geoff & Andrea Ohlendorf.......... WIRRUNA
FM Pyne, Morgan & Tomasetig Francesca
FM Quilter, Mike & Robyn
SM Quilter, Sam
SM Quin, Kaye
S Radford, Jane & Ken Button
FM Rae, Grant & Lesley................................ASGARD
FM Raines, Garth & Lyn............................ JACANA II
FM Ralph, C J & Carol . ......................EL PESCADOR
FM Ray,Tony & Leanne
FM Read, Len & Lyn......................................SHANDI

FM Reed, Simon
LD Rees, David & Karen............................. MAHARA
S Reeve, Brian
FM Reid, Chris & Sara
FM Rennes, Lex & E Schoffelmeer.............. MURITAI
FM Retton, Dennis & Averley.........................SANTE‘
SM Ricco........................................................ .JIMMY
LD Riddell, Neil
FM Riddle, Stuart
SM Riley, Colin...................................... BLACK JACK
S Ritchie, Hugh
S Robertson, Alan
FM Robertson, Ian & Karen.........................ASTRA II
FM Robinson, Garry & Alison .................... SURREEL
FM Robinson, John & Angela ....................CHICANA
SM Robinson, Max
FM Robinson, Peter & S Robinson-White
S Roffey,Tim............................................... THE ARK
FM Rogers, Murray & Barbara.................RAMBLER II
FM Ross,Trevor & Shirley.......... BAYLINER TROPHY
YM Rossi, Alessandro Mury
FM Roux De Buisson, Peter
LD Rowe, Brad.............................................BLUEFIX
FM Rowe, John & Robyn............................BLUE FIX
FM Rowsell, Pete & Jenny........................... ALEGRIA
FM Rowsell, Wade & Sue
FM Ruddell, Norman & Tessa............ .ASTRADYNE II
SM Rudkin, Andrew................................CLANSMAN
FM Rundle, Stephen & Shirley
FM Ryan-Bell, Barry & Margaret . ..... DOCTOR WHO
FM Salmon,Terry & Janet Salmon............... CAVILAR
SM Sanderson, Bruce................................... FINALEE
LD Sanderson, Eric & Win...................WEST WIND V
SM Saunderson, Glenn..............................CORONET
FM Sceats, David & Linda Liu
FM Sceats, Max & Shirley..........................LA PAJARA
FM Schaasberg, Charles & Cheryl Rymer..........ANTE
YM Schmidt, Benjamin
LD Schofield, David & Linda
FM Scholl - Latour, Roman & Seida......... FENG SHUI
FM School, Kerikeri High
FM Scopas, Andrea & Katrina......... THE CHAIRMAN
FM Scott, Keith & Christine....................... ODYSSEY
FM Scott, Neil & Jessica ............................. DE JA VU
FM Scully, Patrick & Paddy
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FM Seelig, Howard & Beatrice
S Sefont’e-Bodle, Ross & Sylvia............ SUN CHASER
SM Semb, Chris..................................... SHANGRI-LA
FM Sexton, Malcolm & Vivienne . ...........GREY SEAL
FM Sharp, Phillip & Anne-Marie ........ PENULTIMATE
FM Shaw, Russell
SM Sheffield, Robin....................................VAGRANT
FM Sheldon, Brett & Fleur Aspden....... PAPERCHASE
FM Shepherd, Claude & Debarah
FM Shields, Andrew & Na 10
FM Simmons, Ray & Anne............. CARLOTTA ANNE
FM Sinton, John & Lorna
S Sirl, Bryan
FM Small, Leslie & Ursula
S Smellie, Charlie
SM Smith, Alastair...................................... REFUGE II
FM Smith, Bill & Lynette................................. SPRAT
SM Smith, Dean
FM Smith, Hans & Florence.............. .JAGGED EDGE
LD Smith, Jenny
FM Smith, Owen & Beth....CHANGES OF LATITUDE
SM Smith, Rex
SM Smitheram, John....................................... ALTAIR
FM Soland, Bruce & Sue Calan.................... CLARICE
FM Spencer, Barry & Julie . .................PEARL DIVER
FM Spice, Don & Robyn.................... DON JUANITO
FM Spiers, Aidan & Elke Liebe............... RONGOMAU
FM Spreadbury, Ken & T Morton......... .JOLLY NOVA
S Spurr, Eric Bernard
FM Squire, Murray & Christine.......GRANNY SMITH
SM Stacey, Roderick
FM Staff, Kit............................................... CHIMERA
FM Steadman, Warren & Robyn........... CLOUD NINE
S Stevenson, Ian
SM Stewart, Iain............................................. LA DAL
FM Stocker, Phil & Sue.............................. ENTROPY
FM Stockley, John....................................... GAZELLE
FM Stratful, Kevin & Carol .....................SECLUSION
FM Suess, Stephen & Cheryl.............CARRIED AWAY
FM Suggett, Bob & Liz..............................VERONICA
FM Summers, Peter & Primrose............... PROSPECT
FM Sutherland, Doug & Paty . ............... MER SOLEIL
FM Tanner, Dennis & Colleen....................VAGRANT
SM Taylor, Murray............................. FESTINA LENTE
FM Thomas, Donald .................................. DANELLA
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LD Thomas, Eric
FM Thompson, Allan & Helen........................SHIRAZ
SM Thompson, Harold............................. VELSHEDA
FM Tingey, Richard & Janette
............. NORTHERN REBEL / DEEP THROTTLE
FM Titmus, Gavin & Erin........................ FLASHWAVE
SM Tombs, Ben...................................... CHARMAINE
FM Townsend, Michael
S Townsend, Murray
FM Trickett, Janet Heenan & Chris
SM Tubbs, Shirley................................. .JACQUELINE
FM Tuke, Andrew & Karen...........................ITS TIME
LD Tuke, Blair
FM Turner, Andrew & Melanie MacDiarmid
......................................................... ABBAGALE
FM Turner, Keith & Gaeleen............... SILVER HAWK
SM Turner, Mark..................................................F/15
FM Turner, Royce & Mandy
SM Turner, Stephen................................. HONFLEUR
YM Van de Kelft, An-Sofie
LD Verstrate, Marc....................................CASTIGNO
S Voigt, Laurence
FM Vroege, Marcel & Rhona Mackenzie
FM Vujcich, Peter & Ann Davies
FM Wakelin, Gavin & Karen Hawtin...WASTED AWAY
LD Waldron, Martin & Jan...................... WARM RIDE
FM Wallace, John & Margaret . ................... VIXEN VI
FM Walshe, Mike & Kay................................. SAFARI
FM Walters, Ian & Jacquie......................... OPTIMUM
FM Wards, David & Barbara ........................EXODUS
FM Warren, David & Avril...........................MARIANA
FM Warren, Peter & Claire....................... BARONESS
FM Warwick, Alan & Gael .................................. ACE
FM Waterman, Bruce & Helen............DEF LEOPARD
FM Webb, Philip & Josephine.......... WALTER MITTY
YM Wegman, Julius
FM Wellington,Tom & Barbie
SM Wells, Alastair John........................ GREEN LABEL
FM Welten, David & Jillian ............. SUGAR N‘ SPICE
SM West, Irene
S Wheeler, David
SM Wheeler, Lyn.......................................... .POTEEN
SM White, Brian.......................GOLDEN DELICIOUS
LD White, Chris...................................... EASY RIDER
FM White, Graeme & Dorothy................. SASPARILA

FM White, Laurie Jill White....................... PENRHYN
FM White, Paul & Joanna
FM Whitelaw, Cliff & Lee.............................EXODUS
FM Wichman, Kevin & Leigh....................... POTEEN
FM Wilkinson, Russ..............VIRTUAL REALITY / M1
FM Williams, Barry & Suzanne ..................BEDOUIN
FM Willis, Doug & Lu....................................WEONA
SM Wilson, John
SM Wilson, Ron..............................................ALOHA
LD Wilson-Petch, Jimmy
SM Wood, Andy
S Wood, Brian
FM Wood, Steve & Lynne Baldwin................. SOLEIL
SM Woodhall, Scott

FM Woods, Pete & Veronica...... PHYSICAL FAVOURS
FM Woodward, Mike ......................................... BAJA
SM Woolley, David
FM Workman, Jim & Joy
SM Wright, Dean .....................................ARETHUSA
FM Wright, John & Jan................. SECOND CHANCE
FM Wright, Murray & Isobel.............. GOLANDRINA
FM Wright, Murray & Julie............................ VENOM
FM Wright, Neville............................ CHILLI PEPPER
FM Wyllie, Christopher..................................... ZETA
FM Yardley, Alan & Eileen Taylor.......... OCEANEER II
FM Young, Rod & Heather
LD Yovich, Bruce...................................... DELMAR II
FM Zammit, Dave & Pip... RAINBOW CONNECTION

OBITUARY
(Albert) Lloyd Rowsell 11 October 1918 - 11 April 2011
(with grateful thanks for contributions from Wade Rowsell, Patrick Scully, Mike Canon,
Dean Wright, and Melanie MacDiarmid)
Lloyd Rowsell, founding member of Kerikeri Cruising Club, Life Member, Commodore 1961–1963,
and Patron 1993–2009, died on 11 April 2011 at the wonderful age of 92 years. He is remembered
as a warm and friendly man, a great raconteur and teller of tales.
Lloyd’s affinity with the sea started at an early age when, as a baby, he fell into the tide at Opito
Bay. Luckily he was rescued by his older brother Trevor and from that point on he had a strong
connection to all that happened in the Kerikeri Inlet. In the pre-war and immediate post-war
years many of the young lads and their families would knock off work on a Friday at Kaikohe,
Okaihau, and Kerikeri, and go down the inlet by boat from Waipapa Landing to the Bunkhouse for
a weekend’s sailing. Amateur boatbuilders remember Lloyd at the planer shed at the sawmill in
Okaihau and then later Kaikohe, where he looked after them with top quality kauri and kaihikatea.
With his help and immense knowledge and experience, young people who were building or
repairing their boats would come away with the right timber for the right job.
During the Second World War, Lloyd was an armaments artificer attached to the New Zealand
Electrical and Mechanical Engineers. Part of his duties involved the establishment of guns in
emplacements around the Northland coastline. He was present during the test-firing of the two
guns on Moturoa Island. The first and second shots were maximum and minimum trajectories and
the third was fired at the Ninepin. It was a direct hit as evidenced by those who had the binoculars
and saw a fair amount of rubble blown off “The Pin”. (abridged)
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Appendix 3: 2010 Winners
Keelboat Trophy winners
Single Handed
2 Handed
His & Hers
Round the Islands
Round the Islands A Div
Round the Islands B Div
Round the Island Trad.
Coastal Series
Ladies Series
Wed Night A Div
Wed Night B Div
Rum Race A Div
Rum Race B Div
Summer Series A Div
Summer Series B Div
Winter Series A Div
Winter Series B Div
Winter Rum Race A Div
Winter Rum Race B Div
Fastest Times A Div
Fastest Times B Div
Crew Member Contribution
PHRF Club Champ

Zuma
Bedouin
Coyote Blue
Deep Throttle
Deep Throttle
Paperchase
Mokena
That Girl
Wiseguy
Deep Throttle
Golden Delicious
Hickey Burr
Coyote Blue
Petty Cash
Golden Delicious
Physical Favours
That Girl
Sagitta
Bedouin
Deep Throttle
That Girl
Deep Throttle

Milton Johnson
Barry Williams
Tim Bingham
Justin Ferris
Justin Ferris
Brett Sheldon
Katrina Upperton
Peter McLea
Sue Graham
Justin Ferris
Brian White
Steve Miller
Tim Bingham
Frank De Vries
Brian White
Pete Woods
Peter McLea
Simon Willis
Barry Williams
Justin Ferris
Peter McLea
Adam McSweeney
Justin Ferris

Centreboard Trophy winners
Junior Start Trophy
Opti Green
Opti Open
Most improved Female
Most improved Male
Slash
Hawk Trophy for Mistrals
Keelboat Trophy
Red Cross Trophy
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James Ayr
Shae Donahoe
Petrina Sheldon and Matt Bindon
Petrina Sheldon
James Ayr
O’Shea Butler
Tony and Jack Dalbeth-Hudson
Klaus Ohlendorf
Dylan Wichman

Appendix 4: Sponsors
Keelboat sponsors
Over the last 25 years there have been numerous sponsors supporting
KCC. Without them the Club, as with most sports-orientated
organizations would not have been so successful. Sponsors for 2010
were as follows:
GOLD SPONSORS
WILLIS SAILS
CRAIGS INVESTMENT PARTNERS
TRIXIE NEWTON’S WORLD TRAVEL
GOODYEAR AUTO SERVICE CENTRE
LION NATHAN
SUPPORTERS
A1 SECURITY
FELL ENGINEERING
CRAIG PARTRIDGE YACHTS
NORTHLAND SPARS AND RIGGING
TYREPOWER
HARVEY’S REAL ESTATE
SOUTH PACIFIC MARINE CANVAS&UPHOLSTERY
SCOTTRONIC TECHNOLOGIES
HALVO SIGNS
FURNITURE COURT
LIQUOR WORLD WAIPAPA
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Appendix 5: 75th Jubilee
Weekend
Our 75th Jubilee year was marked with a weekend of activities which
started on Friday the 25th March 2011. Unfortunately the weather
wasn’t kind on the Saturday and Mark Beauchamp, Chairman of the
Jubilee Committee, commented that it required a change of plan,
moving from the marquees to the clubhouse. Friday evening was a
get-together and catch-up with Mark acting as MC and introducing
Commodore Peter Hooper who warmly welcomed everyone,
especially those past members who had made the effort to be part of
the celebrations, thanking past and present members for making the
Club what it is today, as well as remarking on the stories of some of
the things members used to get up to before we all became too PC!
He also acknowledged the catering effort for the evening by Charles
and Cheryl.
A local kaumatua congratulated the Club on reaching 75 years and
gave his blessing for the future.
Mayor Wayne Brown, a former member and at one stage a very
keen and competitive yachtie, gave a very humorous speech to the
amusement of all.
Saturday saw the start of the keelboat Around the Islands race,
and Mark said it was well supported and even included a couple
of boats never seen racing before. Once again the weather caused
a few problems with a lack of wind causing confusion with the
procedure for shortening the course, finally resulting in the race being
abandoned. However there were plenty of prizes given away and a
fun time was had by all.
Catering on Saturday was carried out by the Kerikeri Gym Club.
In the evening, dancing to the music of the band Shagadelics was
fantastic, with the band donating their entire fee of $1000 to the
Canterbury earthquake appeal. Mark said that a loose-change jug on
the bar was similarly donated. Sponsors of the drinks were thanked,
and it was said that from the feedback of those who attended, all had
an enjoyable weekend.
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Part Two

KERIKERI CRUISING CLUB

50 Years On
(1936 – 1986)

Glenn Saunderson
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Northland Spars and Rigging Ltd
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is one of New Zealand’s leading suppliers
of mast and rigging services. We provide
marine services to local and overseas yacht
owners in the Northland and Bay of
Islands region. Our experienced team offer
expert mast and rigging solutions,
supplying everything from a complete
refit, through to a simple rig check and
tune up. Working from our two factories
in Opua and Whangarei, Northland Spars
and Rigging deliver customer peace of
mind, where yacht owners can rely on our
advice, our expertise and the products we
use. We always work wiithin a
competitive and agreed budget and our
clients have real confidence in the work
that we carry out.
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Northland
Northland Spars
Sparsand
andRigging
Riggingisispleased
pleasedto
tooffer
offerour
ourcongratulations
congratulations
to
anniversary.
to the
the Kerikeri
Kerikeri Cruising
Cruising Club
Club for
for their
their 175th
75th anniversary.
We depend on the local Bay of Islands boa�ng community for our business to prosper and we
thank all boat owners in the Kerikeri Cruising Club for their business over the years. Please drop
by and visit us at our new work shop located across the street from the upper parking lot at the
Opua Marine Park area.
Our services include: Rig Inspec�ons | New Masts and Booms | Lazy Jacks and Lifelines
Custom Design Solu�ons | Headsail & Mailsail Furling | Aluminium and Carbon Spinnaker Poles
Standing and Running Rigging | Compe��ve pricing for Yacht Braid and Anchor Chain
“DIY - No problem! We can help with advice and parts.”

Reliable

Northland Spars and Rigging

BAY OF ISLANDS Oﬃce: Powderstore Unit 2, Opua Marine Park, Baﬃn Street, Opua | p. (09) 402 6280 | f. (09) 402 6287 | m. (027) 332 2381
WHANGAREI Oﬃce: Dockland 5, Port Road, Whangarei | p. (09) 430 0298 | f. (09) 430 0292 | m. (027) 697 0732
EMAIL: sales@sparsandrigging.com | WEBSITE: www.sparsandrigging.com

